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TARTY WEEK' STARTS SUNDAY

Greeks Brace For Rush
Fraternity spring rush has
been scheduled for Sunday through
Sunday, Feb. 21, with registration for rush being held now In
the lobby of Todd Hall after
6 p.m.
In order to rush students must
have completed IS hours at Eastern and have a 2,0 cumulative
standing.
Sunday is Greek Day in the
Combs Building
beginning at
, 1 p.m. in the Fesfell room. At
145 p.m following a brief introduction to GreafDaj' the guest
speaker, Dan Laird, Tau Kappa
Epsllon, will address the group
of rushess;
Following this half-hour program, the rushees, divided into
groups, will visit each fraternity
on the second floor of Combs
in an attempt to get a total look
at fraternities at Eastern. All

Senate OK's
State Budget
The Senate yesterday approved unanimously the 1970-72
state budget which Includes appropriations for Edatern and tor
the other state supported
schools.
Eastern's allotment was a
record 825.1 raUSJpn,
though
mere than 87 mllUon short of Its
Initial request. A related story
is on Page 4.

Hall Of Famer Combs
A 1922 Eastern Star
"Earle Combs, who has been
a popular student here at Eastern Normal for the last few years,
leaves for Pensacola, Fla.,
March 12, where he Is to try for
a position in the Louisville baseball club of the American Associaton."
Those words were written 48
years ago this month, in the very
first issue of The Eastern Progress,
i
And 48 years after that story
was printed, Earle Combs-Eastern alumnus, former Eastern athlete, - Eastern regent, former
Kentucky state banking commissioner, and the man for whom
Combs Hall for men was namedadded one more accomplishment
to this extensive list of honors.
Last week, he was unanimously
selected to the Baseball Hall of
Fame-the Mount Olympus of the
sports world.
Earle Combs not only "tried
for a position" with the Louis-

ville Colonels-he got it; but he
only stayed for two years, because'the New York Yankees stole
the star centertielder from the
little Louisville team after he finished the 1923 season.
Combs 12-year playing career
with the Yankees is legendary.
He was the lead-off batter for
famed "Murderers' Row." Following Combs in the typical Yankee batting order of the '20's
were power hitters such as Lou
Gehrig and "Babe" Ruth.
.825 Bitter

Combs' lifetime batting average was .325-—a figure which
is seldom reached even during a
single season by today's batters.
His lifetime fielding record
was .973-phenomenal by anyone's
standards.
Although his homerun hitting
abilities were overshadowed by
Gehrig and Ruth, Combs scored
almost 1,200 times during his career.
He tied the American League

Floors Listed
The fraternity floors are occupied as follows: Todd Hall,
sixth floor; Alpha Chi Alpha;
seventh floor Omega Phi Psi;
eighth floor Delta Upsllon; ninth
floor, Tau Kappa EpsiloiL and
tenth floor, Sigma Nu. In Dupree Hall, floors are occupied
as follows, eight, Theta Chi;
Mnth, Pi Kappa Alpha; tenth,
Kappa Alpha, and eleventh, Sigma Chi.
Smokers will be added to the
agenda Tuesday. From 6-8 p.m.
the following fraternities have
scheduled parties: Kappa Alpha
smoker in Combs Hall. Delta
Upsllon openhouse, Beta Omlcron
Gamma smoker In Martin Hall,
Phi Delta Theta smoker in Commonwealth Hall, and Omega Phi
Psi smoker
in Combs Hall.
Tau Kappa Epsllon will hold a
mixer in the Combs Building,
from 7-9 p.m.
Smokers will be held by other

Johnson Funeral
Held Monday

From toft, Earle Combs, Babe Rath and Bob MeuseL

BY JOHN PERKINS
Ne

fraternities will be visited by
around 5:30 p.m.
Monday opdp houses will be
held onaU fraternity floors after
the Easten-Austin Peay basketball game until midnight. Phi
Delta Theta and Beta Omlcron
Gamma will have their open
houses in Dupreee and Todd Hall
recreation rooms, respective-

for the most triples in a single
game (3) and tied the record for
the most runs in a World Series game (4).
Injured In 19S4
The pace he set for batting and
fielding wasn't slowed until July
24, 1994, when he crashed into
the centerfleld wall after leaping to catch a high fly. The
injuries he received In that accident limited his career to
coaching after 1935, but he left
quite a record behind him.
And it all began, at Eastern
Normal School in Richmond, Ky.
According to that 1922 Progress story, Combs was known
for "his terrific slugging and
dazzling fielding," and he batted
"at the lofty average of .591 in the
entire 16 games (of 1921)."
Last year, during an interview
at his 300 acre
farm near
Paint Lick, Combs told The Progress about his baseball career
(Continued on Page Nine)

Services, were Monday in
Richmond for Keen Johnson, 74,
twice a governor -at Kentucky
and namesake of Eastern's Student Union Building.
Johnson, also a member of Eastern's Board of Regents for eight
years, died Saturday at the Pattie A. Clay Infirmary after a
long illness.
His funeral was at the Turpin
Funeral Home; burial was in
Richmond Cemetery. Pallbearers Included Eastern President
Robert R. Martin, Judge Bert
Combs, and former governor Ned
Breathitt. Governor Louie B.
Nunn also attended the services.
Johnson, also a longtime newspaperman, had been elected lieutenant governor in 1835 and succeeded then-governor A.B. Chandler in October ,1939, when Chand ler resigned. A month later,
Johnson was elected governor
in the general election.
Johnson also was the nation's
first undersecretary of labor,
serving for a year In mat post in
1946 under Harry Truman.
Johnson was appointed to the
state Board of Education in 1961,
and was reappolnted to a fouryear term In 1964.
A University of Kentucky Journalism graduate, he acquired
the interest in the Richmond
Dally Register In 1928 and was
president of the paper at the time
of bis death.

He won a Progress Community SerVlte Award in the early
1960's.
Among his survivors are grandson Bob Babbage, Eastern freshman, who Is a Student Council
representative for the Freshman Class and a Progress staff
member.
Eastern President Robert R.
Martin said upon Johnson's death
that Eastern has "lost one of
its most loyal supporters and
friends of the last 45 years.
"A ' former regent, he supported the University in all of its
activities. He attended most of the
activities and exercises at the
University and boosted the University on every occasion.
"We are all saddened by his
passing and shall always recognize him as one of the great founders of the University."
Judge Bert Combs, also a former Kentucky governor, termed
Johnson one of Kentucky's "most i
respected and dedicated citizens."
"He kept a steady hand oh
Kentucky 's government during
the World War n years, and after leaving the governor's office, he was one of the Commonwealth's most dedicated
citizens. Through the years he
was a loyal and effective friend
of Eastern." -

164 (Bless 'Em) Make 4.0
One hundred and sixty-four students
with a perfect 4.0
standing head the Dean's List
at Eastern for the fall semester, Dr. Thomas F. stovali, vice
president for academic affairs,
announced.
The entire list totals 786
students whose scholastic averages are 8.5 or better the
standing required for inclusion
on the list. *
The students with perfect 4.0
standings are:
Andrea B. Abbott; Joyce M.A1bro: JeenetteM. Aldridge; Thomas G. Allgj Betty B. Anday; Jim
E. Austin-, Deborah L. Bailey;
Bonnie B. Bard; Brenda S. Beaty;
Elizabeth S. Beck; Patricia F.
Behrendt, and Lois V. Bennett.
Thomas E. Bennett; Kenneth L.
Berry; Gary J. Bleichner; Lloyd
K. BleVlas; Diana L. Boswell;
Martha P. Bowen, and Alice M.
Brown.
Cynthia G. Buehler; Don R.
Bulkhead; Douglas Campbell, Jr.;
Roger D. Campbell; Dieter R.
Carlton; Brenda L. Chlsm; Ronald Christensen; Charles M. Conley; Brenda T. Cook; Pamela Coplln and Janice M. Cox.
Diana F. Cruey; James R,
Cundiff; Tanunie L. Custis; Jane
M. Davidson; Sherry S. Dicklson;
Deborah A. DigbyjjKitty B. Dyebouse; Karen Branscome Edwards; Maria H. Edwards; Carla M. Enos; Nancy K. Evans, and
Steve W. Fardo.

Sharon T. Ferman; Donna B.
Ferrell; Marilyn B. Flowers; Rebecca J. Fryman; GlendaH. Gabbard; Martlee M. Gabbard; Joyce
A. Garrison; Joan R. Gaincola;
Linda S. Glass; Sharon T. Goodlett,
and Allan H. Goodrich, Jr.
Mary M. Gordon; Lynda L. Gore;
Richard D. Grieme; Jame M. Gritton; Mark T. Gritton; Desmon. D.
Hall; Judy K. Ball; Deborah'K.
Hamilton; Gloria Hamilton* and
Patsy P. Hampton.
Mary B. Hannah; Patricia P.
Harp; Phillip L. Hash; Nancy
E. Hewitt; Brenda K. Hibberd*,
Carol A. Hill; Linda K. Himes;
Gall R. HolloweU; Marvin C.
Holmes; Beverly G. Hosklns;
Linday J. Houston; Brenda S.
Huff, and William M. Hughes.
Mary H. Humphries; Rheta J.
Hunt; Betty A. Hupp; Steven M.
Hurst; Mary J. Hyden; Linda
A. Jenkins; Sandra H. Jerzak;
Opal Johnson; Paula G. Johnson;

Pellegrinon
To Speak
James Pellegrinon, president
of the Student Council, will address the Student Association at
5:15 p.m. next Tuesday in the
Grise Room, Combs Building.
He will discuss the year's activities thus far and those anticipated for the future. Details
on Page 5.

Glenda R. Judd, and Connie C
Keen.
Alice F. Klaber; Andrea M.
Krausej
Patricia A. LaRosa;
Ellen L. Lampton; Jane P. Lay■"■^ Barbara L. LewUj Linda P.
Lewis; Jack H. Llewellyn; Martha K. Long; Marlene E. Lyon;
Jerry W. Maldn, and Richard
E. Maloy.
VicU S. Marlow; JeanneS. Massengale; Gary L. Mefford; Chelsea C. Merrltt; Merle M. Metellts, and Carolyn Moblev.
Gayle A. Moonert; Susanne
Moorer; Donald G. Napier: Linda B. Nickel; David L. Noble;
Ronald L. Norcross; Daniel Nordhelm; Rosemary Norfleet; William J. CDonnell, and
Rita
J. Osborne.
Mava J. Owens;
Betty D.
Peercy; Betty . A. Pendergrass;
Naomi F. Piercey; Richard B.
Poe; Brenda H. Pope; Donald
G. Powers; Janice M. Powers;
Jovita D. Piatq; Charles B. Prewltt, and Mary E. Proffltt.
Jimmie L. Redford; MyraG.
Rhodes; Jewell T. Riano; Barbara P. Bobbins; Rosalee Royalty; Kathryn Rulon; Wanda M.
Sammone; Patricia A. Sexton;
Donna R. Slders; Margaret A.
Skaggs, and Karen F. Siawter.
Clara M. Smith; Donna K. Smith,
Judy C. Sowders; Joan C. Stafford;' Lloyd M. Stafford; Gay L.

fraternities from 9-11 p.m., as
follows: Pi Kappa Alpha smoker in Keene Hall, Alpha Chi
Alpha
smoker in Todd Hall,
Theta Chi smoker lnDupreeHall,
Sigma Nu smoker in Combs Hall
and Sigma Chi smoker in Martin
Hall.
More Mixers
Wednesday will bring more mixers for the rushees beginning at
.6 p.m.
From 6-8 p.m., Pi
Kappa Alpha will have an open
house and Kappa Alpha will hold
a smoker in Dupree Hall.
From 6-10 p.m. Delta Upsllon
will bold a smoker in Todd
Hall, from 7-9 p.m. Tau Kappa
Epsllon and Phi Delta Theta will
hold mixers in Combs Building.
C^negaPhlPslwlllhold

*'
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open house from 8-10 p.m. and
smokers will be from 9-11 by the
following fraternities: Alpha Chi
Alpha smoker in Combs Hall,
Theta Chi smoker in MartinHall,
Beta Omlcron Gamma smoker in
Commonwealth Hall, Sigma Nu
open house, and Sigma CM smoker in Dupree.
On Thursday evening from 6-8
Omega Phi Psi, Tau Kappa Epsllon and Beta Omlcron Gamma
will hold open houses and Sigma
Nu will bold a smoker in Combs
Hall.
Kappa Alpha will hold an open
house from 7-10 p.m. and Theta
Chi will hold an open house from
8-11 p.m. From 9-11 the following fraternities will bold parties: . Pi Kappa Alpha smoker
(Continued on Page Nine)

About
Those
Deadlines ...

■

Schedule changes must be made
within 10 days- after registration. The last day to enter a
course and tee last day to change
from audit to credit Is Monday.
The deadline for dropping a
course without a grade changing from credit to audit, and
changing to Pass-Fall is Wednesday. Feb. 25.
May 6 is the last day a course
may be dropped without a grade.
In order to make a schedule
change, a student must complete
a "Request tor Change of Class
Schedule" form and a "Drop
Card" tor each course to be
dropped. These forms may be
obtained from the office of the
vice-president for academic affals 108 Coates AdmUastration Building.
Upon completion of the forms
a student must obtain approval
on the "Request tor Change
of Class Schedule." Central University College students should
go to the CUC advising office,
Combs 112. Students In the College of Business may obtain approval
In the college dean's
office. Combs 817.
College of Applied Arts and
Technology students may go to
the office of the chairman of the
department
in which they are
majoring and then to the college
dean's office . Fitxnetrlck 14.
Students In the College of
Arts and Sciences and College
of Education may obtain approval
In the office of the chairman of
the department In which they
are majoring.
A. class card for each course,,
being added must be obtained
from the appropriate departmental office. A change of section
within a course wll not normally
be allowed.
A $2 charge for each class
dropped and each class added is
made unless an error on the part
of the University has created a
schedule
conflict.
Schedule
change fees are to be paid at
the Cashier's Window, Coates
Administration Building.
The "Request tor Change of
Class Schedule," and "DropCards"
must be turned in at the Registrar's Office, Room 15, Coates
Administration Building. Schedule changes are not effective
until the appropriate forms are
submitted to the Registrar's Office.

URE..
Seniors planning to graduate
in June or August of this year
should report to the Institutional
Research Office, Fourth Floor,
Jones Building, to register for the
Undergraduate
Record Examination. The deadline for URE
registration is Feb. 20. The exam
will be given free of charge, on
March 21. 1970. Those taking the
test should report to the Ferrell Room at 8 a.m. for room
assignments.

Pass-Fail...

KEEN JOHNSON

The deadline for
students
to designate taking a free elective as a Pass-Fail course is
Feb. 25. Free electlves are
courses exclusive of general education, major, minor, or other
course requirements for graduation.
To be eligible to take a course
under the Pass-Fall option, a
student must have completed 30
or more semester hours with a
minimum grade point standing of
2.0.

I

(Continued on Page Nine)
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MOgF_PARTICIPATION NEEDED

Added Votes A Timely Move
Still in committee, the bill which would
give the student and faculty members of the
Board of Regents the right to vote appears
deadlocked in a 3-3 committee tie.
One of the opposing three is Fred Bishop,
an Eastern Board of Regent member as well
as a state senator from Manchester, who
claims more time should pass until the
existing law is changed.
Time for what?
When a student member joined the
Board of Regents, the move was hailed as
a step of progress toward more student involvement in campus -affairs.
And there was involvement. Through the
student regent, student body opinion had
at least a voice; their views were heard at
meetings of the board; there was communication between the students and that vague
body called the "administration."

Two years ago, it was a timely move.
But now it's time for student participation
in this university governing agency.
In support of the bill, the chairman of
the Senate Education Committee, Senator
Romano Mazzoli, said the student and faculty regent votes might give new "impetus" to higher education.
* Student participation in Board of Regents'
affairs could add a needed dimension to
the board's viewpoint: a thoughtful consideration of the students' voice.
The student regent vote would encourage
students to assess and to express their ideas
concerning the university, and the vote
would have to be an influence on Regent
consideration. As it stands, the student regent may express student opinion, but
there's no true student power in that opinion..

Mazzoli also brought up the right of an
18-year-old to serve on a grand jury to support his view. "I d&Yt think of anything as
important as life or death coming before
a board of trustees," he said.
If Bishop's concept of time is a question
of maturity, it has been established that
18-year-olds can determine issues in a grand
jury trial. Surely a student regent can assess
a situation and make a responsible decision
in a Board of Regents meeting; a college
student is beyond the age of 18.
What has been called "the year of the
student" is also a "time for change." The
bill should be passed in the legislature. The
need for student participation in university
affairs requires it. .

Rush Has Queries,
Also Enrichment,
t

/:

m
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The upcoming rush periods for Eastern's
fraternities and sororities bring with them
important decisions for many students.
To join or not too join? Can I afford it?
Can my grades afford it? And if so, which
one?
. Greeks, undoubtedly, have much to of-.
fer. And students nave much to offer the
Greeks, an aspect often forgotten during
rush activities. Though Greeks tend to
identify in groups; fraternities and sororities
would be useless without the individuals
which comprise them.

Computer War?
BY JOE EDWARDS

The data submitted would include the
It is with great pleasure that today I am
number of fighting men, their abilities, the
announcing my own, exclusive plan for
usefulness and quantities of their weapons,
ending the war in Vietnam.
and the abilities of the military and politiWith all due modesty, however, I must
cal leaders on both sides.
admit that my plan is not self-conceived,
Indeed, though, the appearance of the
,
Some liabilities, of course, would also
but rather^B^itterned after the solution
Greeks within the last few years at Easthave to be fed into the computer, such as
ern has helped mater this a more sophistioriginated fclidlVe another: American dilemthose soldiers who murder civilians, those
cated University. But, more important, the
ma.
who
desert,
and
those
who
dodge
the
draft
Technicians, politicians, and businessmen,
lives of its students have been enriched, too.
in
the
first
place.
especially, will regret that they did not deThe computer then would issue results
vise this relatively simple plan for ending
such as the pace of American troop withthe war.
drawals, the level of enemy infiltration,
My plan, simply, is patterned after the
weekly deaths: on both sides, and other
one used to solve that other great American
minor items like that.
problem: is Cassius Clay a better fighter
The two fighting sides — and South
than Rocky Marciano.
Eastern lost one of its truest friends last
Vietnam and Russia can come along too -—
Yes, friends, the answer to the Vietnam
Saturday with the death of Keen Johnson,
would then relocate to Hollywood where
War can be found in our own dear Ada member of the Board of Regents for
they would continue the motions of the
ministration Building basement.
eight years and for whom the Student Union
war, according to the results of the comIt's the Honeywell Computer.
is named.
puter.
That's right, let Eastern's beloved HoneyJohnson, also a former governor of KenThe sides would not realistically fight,
well Computer solve the Vietnam war.
tucky, supported Eastern in many ways.
of course, but would ACT OUT the war
That's right, just like the computer told
Eastern will never be the same without him.
as the computer decides for the benefit of
an imaginative boxing promoter last month
a mammoth motion picture, most likely
that Rocky Marciano would knock out Caswith an X rating.
sius Clay, er '— Muhammad Ali -** in
The movie then would be sent to theatres
v
the 13th round.
across the world for viewing, just like JanNow before President Nixon uses my
In an effort to reflect more student opinuary's Marciano-Clay fight.
idea for political fodder, I must explain my
ion on Progress editorial pages, "Progress
Since the plan IS mine,' I, of course, will
plan in more detail so that our peace-minded
Forum" will be revived next Thursday.
determine how the profit from admission
leader does not coincidentally come up with
"Forum" will permit any student or staff
charges to the movie will be used.
a similar plan soon after he learns of mine.
or
faculty member to deal with one topic
I intend to premiere the movie at Hiram
In short, all pertinent data about both of
in detail. Limit is 500 words. Material
Brock Auditorium for a Campus Flick, bookthe fighting sides — our peace-oriented
chosen to appear imprint will include the
ing. Admissions from the premiere here
nation and whomever it is we're fighting
by-line of the aut
will go toward the Lyndon Johnson Reover there — would Be fed into the comMaterial should be submitted to The
clamation Fund.
puter, which shortly thereafter would spew
Progress office, Fourth Floor, Jones BuildAnd I do hope that the U.S. fares better
out the results.
ing, by noon Tuesday.
than Gay did

Keen Johnson:
Loss 0/p Friend

'Forumx Revived

cc

That'll Cut The Gab
01

Thanks Expressed To Students
Dear Editor:
I would like to use this means to express' sincere appreciation to all of the student* who
worked so hard during the recent electrical and
heat problem on campus.
In the residence halls, most students took it
upon themselves to help wherever possible. Boms
manned brooms, mops, vacuum machines; others
carried clothes and belongings to dry areas.
In Brockton many couples Invited those without electricity to share their apartments; others
kept the workmen supplied with coffee and
words of encouragement.
The attitude of "What can I do to help?"
that was so evident from most students is the
type of attitude that makes the student body
at Eastern the "greatest." On behalf of an the
Student Affairs personnel, I express a heartfilled "thanks" for preventing a serious problem from becoming a far greater one. *
Thomas D. layers
Dean of Students

Situation Reviewed
Dear Sdltor:
I see by my newspaper dippings from the
Courier-Journal that the Trials and Tribulations
of Bastern Kentucky University still exist. This
latest disaster Is keeping Eastern and lt» president focused in the Journalistic limelight. I
thoughtj&a WUbora-Msrtln, — Student as Nigger fiasco, of last season could not be overshadowed by anv singular event, but this new
melodrama, Tholce Capades Come to Eastern,
Is, to quote one of the victims, ab-so-lute-ly unbelievable. Peter Jennings should havs stayed at
Bastern when he had the chance; he could
broadcast a weekly show with a complete east
of characters, with the president in the leading
role. I suggest that the athletic teams change
their names from the Colonels to the BuckpasaaaMBsi

I am certain that by the time this Istter
reaches the Editor's desk, the dorms will once
again have boat, the water In the hallways will
have evaporated, and "proper action" will have
been token against the despicable driver of the
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automobile, whoc started "a»itorribleehajn of
events -, the worst problem a u^ver«i^presd.
dent or anyone else could ever race." My mtna
Is set at ease to learn that inflation* crime, racial violence, and the War In Vietnam are
paltry and not to be regarded as serious when
compared to Eastern's Water Wonderland. <
Shame on the vicious "troublemakers" of
Eastern for calling- a newspaper to report this
most unfortunate disaster of disasters. We must
keep this subversive information from the plga
of the press; tell them the begonias are 1n
bloom, or that we are planning a twenty-four
story dormitory, or the crack In the sidewalk la
fixed, but never undermine the Establishment of
Eastern by giving them a controversial Issue to
expose.
I, of course, do not know the facts concerning
the accident that knocked out the power system,
since they were not published in either of the
two clippings I have. If this person was negligent, then perhaps Eastern can sue him. However, from what I understand, the weather In
Richmond has been more than mildly chilly
and I would guess that there may be a chance
that there was ice on the road. If this is true...
well, we know who Is responsible for keeping
En stern's roads cleared, dont we?
I sincerely hope that If this person Is guilty
of nothing more than a freak accident, which
could have happened to anyone, his education
not be at the mercv of the establishment. Possibly he is guilty of only a slippery road. If he
is getting a bad deal his fellow students should
help him, not sue him. I know what he Is going
through If he Is innocent. I was lucky. His fel(Continued on Page Three)
Letters Intended for Progress publication must
be signed and should not exceed 260 words. The
Progress reserves the right to edit letters with
out altering their meaning Intended by their
author. Letters should also Include the author's
address and a telephone number where the
author may be confirmed. Letters preferably
HheuM he typed, double spaced, and submitted
to The Progress, Fourth, Jones Building, by
noon Tuesday to receive publication In the following Thursday's paper.
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REVIEW

BS&T Group 'Unique Blend'
BV JTUDI UEDFOM>

his voice is deeper, more gutteral. In
"You've Macfe Me So Very Happy" and
"God Ble*L.TV Qiild," his voice is some
what softer. He uses a combination of the
two in "And When I Die."
•\ i
The simplicity "of the sound in some
parts and the intricacies in others, the
exciting blend of three types of music, a
rich sound and a polished performance make
this album one" of the most refreshing I've
heard.

"Blood, Sweat and Tears,'-that muchtalked-about and much-listened-to jazz-rock
group founded in 1967, was nominated for
a Grammy award in ten categories earlier
this week. Their most recent album, "Blood,
Sweatfand Tears," (which is approximately one year old now) was nominated for
the most popular album of the year, and
one of the selections from the aH>um
(which was.released as a single), "Spinning
Wheel,"'was nominated for the best record
Three songs on the album were released
of the year and for the best song of the
as singles, and one. of these "And When I
year.
Die," is No. 1 in single-record sales this
The group's "sound" and the music
week. The other two were equally popular.
heard on the album reflects the diverse roots
-So you've at least heard a sample of the
and talents of the group members.
.
sounds on the album — if you haven't heard
It is their unique blend of jazz, rock and
the album in its entirety by now.
blues &tt makes them appealing to older,
If you haven't listened to "Blood, Sweat
jazz-oriented music lovers» as well as to a
and Tears," it would be worth your while.
younger audience.
You
will certainly want to make it a part
"Spinning Wheel," the most popular
of your record collection, if you haven't alsong on the album written by lead vocalist
ready done so, because it isn't just an unClayton-Thomas, and "More and More"
usual collection of songs — it's the only
reflect Clayton-Thomas's blues background
one of its kind. It is unique.
more than the others. In these! two selections

POLLING PLACE

Relations Judged Friendly
In A ' Creditability' Poll
REAGAN
cularly impressed with Eastern's dorm life
A recent random selection of students re- «*| *c feUowshiP that easts in their dorBY STDART

vealed approval of 'J*^""^ -^College of Education and the Hi*
within the Eastern community.
_
*
. ,. ,. ., .
..
Who, 15 auden* were asked to express *>? **?"* *"~* »d,T,*ttI «T*?
their opinion of E*tan's mo* credible '»» »<»*»* <ompument«y of acrienuc
asset, six (40*) gave answers that reflected a"a,r»pleasant human relations on campus. Three Greg Marshall, a senior, said, "I think
responses concerned student-faculty re- the.steps taken in the direction of special
lations. Other comments approved or the education and the approval of new graduate
"dormitory fellowship."
programrare commendable." Gerald HerFour students, approximately 27*, were rfn, a junior history student, highly credited
complimentary of Eastern's academic pro- the History Department,
gram.
Eastern's modern physical plant was not
Phil Sterbling, a senior political science without praise, drawing particular interest
and history major, said, "I've found a good from some students,
relationship between professors and stuJudy Dorsey and Greg Stoner liked the
dents in my general area." Sterbling label-. compactness of Eastern's campus, making
ed the establishment of an ombudsman at classroom buildings all within "easy walk-

soc -SS^SSL vistnam

a maJof problcm with some

RATH>"M"

•

U

Tl»»ii-J H«f« ttimkin *W«jf
IMWInTVrlUIMM
Ki6.C*MSrr"

SYNDICATE

May I Quote You?
"There are everso many places that call
out to me that I'tffcdote to go to. My husband said to me "father plaintively at lunch
one day, 'I never Have gotten to stay as long
as I wanted to am/where.'"
—Mrs. Lyndon1 Dairies Johnson
"Maybe one of the best things that could
have happened to +he was to get out of public life for a while: When you're deeply involved in public lite, you have some blinders
on.
—Hubert H. Humphrey
"The guys are afraid to ask you out. They
assume you're date^ >up .for weeks. They're
afraid of being turned down."
—Gail Finney„ a freshman at Princeton
University, wbere\cl)$4f<frnale students, are
outnumbered by the males 20 to 1.
"Me and my big,mouth. When I first
came here there were two hotels in Waikiki
and, oh, it was a paradise. Dear Lord, help
us keep the othe* islands clean. Don't let
them do to them,; especially my Maui, what
they've done here."
—Arthur Godfrey, ,67-year-old entertainer
"They way I fee] about the Vietnam business, he was forced, in to it. He never would
have done those things on his own."
—Mrs. Tony tyeadlo, mother of Paul
Meadlo, combat yeetran who said he killed
South Vietnamese villagers under orders.
"Humor is almost always serious. What
makes the situation funny is that it's so true."
in.l —Peg Bracken, itiumbrist and author of
> "The (Hate to Cos* Book/" among others.
-^TTf
Tpv JfJ.»7 •r't'i ••■»'."*! ' K*'t::->

-.•r-

development-at' the U&ver%r Cedlia'senior, also stated, H think the tentative
Powell, a nursing student, felt many of the plan fbr'a UruVersfty'dirifc is a stefPih the'
same sentiments in regard to faculty-student right direction:"
relations.
Edwina Haddix, a graduate student and
Some students such as Bill Thompson; Eastern student for five years, stated, "Eastjunior, were pleased with the generally ern is becoming more tolerant and acceptpleasant atmosphere on campus, while Judy able to new and perhaps radical ideas." Mrs.
Gundlach and Linda Jenkins were parti- Haddix also thought that personal initiative
'
is all that is needed to take advantage of
Syitipdthy
the "conducive environment for learning at
Eastern."
(Continued from Pa** Two)
jfe zvzM>intf Q{ ^y diversified OClow student* should stand up for him as wen tracurricular activities was a University
as for themselves. He still has his rights no
,.
_.,
*
matter what charges are brought against him. credit to Fhlllip Brown.
Do not let a kangaroo court claim another vie\ gp^ athletic proeram, small classes
tlm If he Is not guilty.
, .°
* °^ 7
_
I have friends in Eastern's administration. I and jnexpensiveness were given as secondwant them to know that I write this letter, not arv Eastern assets,
to be malicious toward any of them, but to '
..
..
'
....■•
possibly help a student who possibly deserves Results of a similar, recently published
it. My friends in the administration win know poll featuring complaints bv Eastern Stuwhy I would help this person, whoever he might V ■ *
, f r_»\* ^
' /VT^
,
be.
dents found faculty-student relations to be

Long And Short Of It'
Fads Cause Disciplinary Concern

-'

A situation that has become almost tradi- as are customary today, there in all probtional in high schools is the familiar one in ability would be no outcry over such hapwhich a male student is suspended because penings currently. To coin a cliche,-such
of long hair. Almost as prevalent recently present appearances would be the rule, not
have been the incidents in which a girl is the exception. But high school officials decry the new appearance methods as if the
dismissed for wearing too short a skirt.
These two and similar events assume traditional ones undoubtedly are the more
relevance at Eastern, considering that a large proper.
Moreover, it is disgustingly presumptuous
. segment of the students here will become
teachers, and even high school administra- of prep administrators to dictate the appearance of today's youth. The current re'? >tors — the decision-makers in such cases.
Such cases, though, reflect ridiculousness venues of clothes manufacturers and grooming aids producers must surely indicate that
at its absolute peak.
And it is the ridiculousness of unreason- the current youth are more concerned about
ing, presumptuous administrators which their appearance than ever. School officials,
though, still for some unknown reason conmakes the student dismissals so absurd.
The strikingly simple argument against tend that they know the more proper way
such discipline is that there is no correla- to dress and wear one's hair.
tion between the process of getting a high *> We do not, however, mean to weaken
school education and the length of a male's the disciplinary role of prep authorities.
Discipline is a necessity if high school stuhair or of a girl's dress.
' Reduced to the simplest, hair and skirt dents are to learn as properly and adequatelengths can in no way imaginable hinder a ly as possible. It only is the institution of
student's progress toward getting his edu- appearance in which we believe high school
cation. The lengths and students' personal administrators in some cases have abridged
judgments whicK determine them are total- their proper roles without thoughtful realy irrelevant to the reasons why students soning.
We hope Eastern's students who are
are in school to begin with.
However, administrators still contend — future high school administrators do not
and very shallowly — that male long hair reason as absurdly as some today.
is not conducive to proper performance in
the classroom. This argument is unfounded
in that girls have been wearing long hair
in the classroom with adequate educational
results since the.concept of high school
training.
,
Equally debatable is administrators' allegations that short skirts are unbecoming
and unladylike. But this country's beaches
have traditionally been dotted with girls
exposing much more flesh than even the
*
briefest miniskirt.
True, the dress standards for a classroom
and a beach are markedly different; but the
standards of overall reasonable dress are
not/And, obviously, attire much more bold
than miniskirts has been acceptable for several years.
The discipline-minded administrators are
overtly victims of the nation's traditional
:U dress^and-appearance standards; Had males, CMJuio? *rH i
fi <afcways> wore .hair as long as some are today,
, and had girls always wore dresses as short

Red, white, if blue chip
i
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Units* StaMS
STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN
FOR AU. AMERICANS

BIRTHDAY

YOU Can Be The Next Winner
Of An
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BASKETBALL
Autographed by Coach Guy Strong
and the Eastern Basketball Squad.

**"*: -

The move up to higher heels is on the sports
scene I Heels rise to an all-time high. Pairing
up now with high rism flaps and new type
trims. Great sports (or
One ball given for each of Hie following
weeks. (Total of 11 Basketballs)

Crincle Patent

$15.95
Feb. 14 Murray
23 Austin Peay
Mar. 2 Tennessee Tech

DEC. 8. WINNERDEC.15. WINNER-

-RONNIE DAVIDSON
-GREGORY K. JAMONS

DEC.22. WINNER
JAN.12. WINNER
JAN.19. WINNER
JAN.26. WINNER

-JENNING BROTHERTON
-JAN HENSELY
JENNY ROBINSON
ANDY RUCKER

FEB. 2. WINNERFEB. 9. WINNER-

-TOM JACOBS
-STEVE THARP

No age limit. Use your Chappy's guest
cheek to register. Drawing on above dates
6 o.m. at

ELDERS
Richmond's
Family Store
Since 1893

INCORPORATED--

214 WEST MAIN STREET
Hours: 9 to: $ Mo*. - Thurs.

fto rMdar

CHAPPY'S
290 South Second Street

8 to 8 Saturday
BBSS

ail

■■■Mi
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Their Shows Go On

■

University Center Board Provides Student (Joncerts
students paid during last week's
registration.
Augmented by the $16,480 in
fees paid last semester, the total fund pays for the Community Concert series ($4400) and
the speaker forum in addition to'
several concerts featuring bigname entertainment. Cost of the
"Ramsey LewisTrio"concertwas
$3 302.78 and for "LittleAnthony
and the Imperials" $5,085.05.

BY KAREN MARTIN
Managing Editor

Eastern's University Center
Board is in the entertainment
business. The Board was responsible for the "Ramsey Lewis
Trio" and "Little Anthony and the
Imperials" concerts, and has now
contracted for a concert on Jan. 21
featuring David Fry^, impressionist comedian, and the "Ten
•Vheel Drive," a soul-rock group.
The University Center Board
an interim committee formed last
November, is responsible for administering the entertainment
fund, collected from the $2 fee
that'all undergraduate, full-time

nal $5O0-$6O0 is involved for
equipment and lights.
Members of the UCB were appointed . by President Robert R.
Martin. Seven faculty members
and seven students were selected.
The students are presidents of the
largest student organizations on
campus.
Faculty members of the committee, are Almee Alexander,
Sanford Jones, Nancy Peel, J.C.
Powell, Robert Tarvln and Howard Unterbrink.
Student members are Michael
Bowers, Herb Jones, Mike Monacelll, James PeUegrlnon, Linda
Phillips, Gary Shockley and Susan Steger.
Chairman of the UCB is John

Here's The Tab
For the concert on Jan. 21,
the tab for David Frye is $2750
and for the "Ten Wheel Drive"
$2500. According to Howard Unterbrink, controller, an additio-

D. Rowlett, vice-president of research and development. According to Dr. Rowlett, the entertainment program is based entirely on student interest. "We try
to schedule what we think will be
appealing to the broad range of
students we have here," he said.

Army Commissions Go To 22 Cadets

'.:■.

t

Cooksey; Jeffrey M.Davis;Richard L. Dunkle; Reuben G. Hacker; Denny C. Hogue, and Theodore Hornsby.
Also, Charles B. Prewitt;
Linday H. Rlggins; Barry W.
Shearer; George W. Slone; Robert L. Swanagin; David E. Wainscott; Dennis J. Wheeler, and
George L. Wolski.
A reception for the ROTC
graduates and their families and
friends followed the commissioning ceremony.

Speaker at the commissioning
ceremony was Dr. L.L. Barlow,
associate dean of Central University College at Eastern.
Recipients of the DMG certificates were James D. Ashman;
Raymond A. Bricking; James R.
Lane, Jr.; David L. Shaw, and
William W. Tremper.
Other ROTC graduates receiving commissions were:
Lewis B. Baumstark; Jerry R.
Case, Jack Collins; Daniel P.

Twenty-two Reserve Officers
Training Corps cadets have received their commissions as second lieutenants in the U.S. Army
at Eastern.
Five of the cadets received
certificates Jan. 30 as Distinguished Military Graduates from
Colonel Joseph L. Pliant, professor of military science and
commander of the ROTC brigade
at Eastern, who presented
the commissions.

Survey Underway
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89c Value
GILLETTE
Super Stainless
Steel

WMams
Sfore

G.E

<3illotte

1 BLADES

Charles Bohlen, 05, stresses a point last
Thursday night during his address at the

FLASHCUBES
Reg. 1.!
I

BY JOB EDWARDS
EdKor
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ITV I
ALWAYS
FIRST nilAI
QUALITY
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NOXZEMA
SHAVE BOMB
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98c Value
Just Wonderful
HAIR SPRAY

68<
1.49 Value
LAVOR1S

Moufhwash
& Gargle
20

more could you ask in
the be-flood-to-yourfeet department?

Miss Breck
HAIR SPRAY
Reg. - H.H.
Super
Hold
MAX FACTOR
Once A Year Special
COLONGE
Hypnorique - PrimiHf
Woods
1.75 Value

Pacquin
Silk N1 Satin
LOTION
10.5 Oz.

59*
■

1.98 Value
Breck SHAMPOO
Normal. Dry. Oily

|45
69c Venue
Lavoris Breath
SPRAY

STORE HOURS:
» ^HeMg SOLD
Mon-Thurs. 9304:00
S^f^IJ.
QUANTITY RIGHTS
Fri. 9:30-8:00: Sa». 8:30-t:00 ?° B*™**>
RESERVED
«
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The kiltie casual
is an old softie..
Feels like a slipper,

1.29 Value

III

..*' **•*

looks like a sport—what

Tapestry gold grain
antiqued leather, sizes
6tolOAA,4tolOB,

5 to 9C. 9.99

fifth annual Garvls Kincaid Lecture Series.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Former Diplomat Sees
No Soviet -U.S. War

Charles Bohlen, formerly America's
highest ranking career
In addition, special admission
is charged. "At the most recent diplomat, said at Eastern last
concert, non-university people Thursday that the U.S. "will
paid a fee," Dr. Rowlett said. continue to be the target of the
The $715.00 collected went into Cold War onslaught as long as
the entertainment fund for ad- we remain the strongest power."
Bohlen, 65, also the former U.S,
ditional concerts.
A third concert is scheduled Ambassador to Russia also said
for April, which, according to that the Cold War would continue
Tarvln, will be "the big one," as long as the Soviet political
costing approximately $10,000. system remains unchanged.
"Up With People," a nationally The former U.S. deputy for
known folk group, will also be. political affairs under the secpresented In the spring. Students retary of state addressed a crowd
will be charged admission to that of about 300 in Brock Auditorium on the topic "Americanevent.
After the concert schedule has Soviet Relations" for the fifth
been "firmed up," Dr. Rowlett annual Garvlce Kincaid Lecture
said the Interim committee will Series.
Since 1946, Bohlen said, Ameroversee organization of a perica
and Russia have endured a
manent University Center Board
which was recommended in the "period of confrontation," a relationship which has "been one of
Student Affairs Report

110

IrtnfcwriMrl \

Stresses Point

Special Admissions

South
ti—*

To determine what types and
groups of entertainment the student 6ody would prefer, an entertainment survey is being conducted by Robert Tarvln, director
of student affairs.
♦'We want to see if we have
been acting as the students think
the University Center Beard
should be run/Tarvin said, "and
also to try to determine what type
of entertainment the students
want"
To organise an entertainment
feature, the committee appoints a
faculty member as concert manager and a student member as
co-manager to be responsible for
tlie attraction.
'Tarvln pointed out, "The Unlverslty furnishes free of charge
the facilities, electricians and
maintenance men." He estimated
this cuts the cost of concert
presentations "about $800 per
concert"

■'! .-V' ' I*

the dominant factors on the international scene."
But he ruled out a direct conflict between the two countries.
"The chances are very much
against a major war breaking
out," he said, attributing his reasoning to devastating bomb power
of the countries.
Talk* Encouraging

Bohlen said . that Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks (SALT)
between the countries are "encouraging" and he rated the Soviet Union as "a little ahead of
us" in nuclear weapons.
He also discounted any boundary changes which would decrease Communist control in the
world.
Bohlen, who served under Presidents Roosevelt, Truman,
Elsenhower, Kennedy and Johnson, cited three causes of the
confrontation between the countries:
,— -the downgrading of the British power, which left the U.S.
and Russia as the two dominant countries;
—the Imposition of Communism on countries near
Russia, including the division of

> -V*9'fi

m

South Korea by North Korea.
After World War H, Bohlen
said, "we we A the only country which could have stood firm
to a Russian demand."
Concerning Korea, he charged
that the U.S. "overreacted" to
the attack and said that the situation was perilous only for the
immediate area.
Bohlen also noted in his 50mlnute speech that "without Korea, I doubt very much if we
would be Involved In Vietnam."
In answer to a question from
the adult-dominated audience,
Bohlen said that China and Russia "for the last 10 years have
been with daggers drawn—at
least ideologically."
'No Sign'
But he continued that "there
Is no sign that the Russians are
going to use military force" agalast China.
As for American-Russian relations involving the Middle East,
Bohlen pointed out that "both
sides recognise the danger, of
direct confrontation" over the
Arab-Israeli conflict.
In answer to another question,
he said that there are indications
that the Russian youth, specifically writers and actors, "nave
y»«!»fOH»eaMeal of protesting."

Tuition Raise
For State Senators

■

Reports from Frankfort have Higher Education has approved
indicated that some of the state's a $50 a year average tuition
lawmakers favor a tuition in- Increase for out-of-state stucrease at Eastern and other state dents; a council committee is
schools.
studying a possible tuition inAt least two members of the crease for Kentuckians.
Senate Education Committee have The current $740 yearly tuisaid that, in their opinion, fees tion for non-Kentucky students
are too low. Romano Mazsoll, at Kentucky regional schools
D-Louisville, chairman of the is $63 below fees at benchcommittee, and Tom Jlarris, I>- mark Institutions, those similar
Worthvllle, have Indicated that in size and purpose to Eastern
they may sponsor legislation to in other states.
Increase tuition of non-Kentucky
(Continued on Page Nine) <i
students.
The State Council on Public
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Here're Answers
About Draft

«

STATE OF THE CAMPUS

■

Pellegrinon To Address Council
Pellegrinon also urged all mem- Another Student Council com- A proposal which would call for a local, state or federal ofBY JOHN PERKINS
bers of the student body to come mittee
N«
chairman. Ernesto Scor- for an expansion of the term fense if his presence on camt T
w
Student Ansociation president J^" vmmmra ™ra*
sone, told of the findings of the "clear and present danger of pus presents "a clear and present
James V. Pellegrinon announced In
Student Rights Committee. Scor- harm to the student:.. or to the danger of harm... . to the UniTuesday's Student Council meetFreshman Orientation Commit- sone told the groups that his University community in theStu- verslty community."
lng that he will next week deliver tee chairman Bob Babbage gave committee
had
investigated dent Affairs Report" was passed
The report does not define
what might be termed a "state a partial report of toe commit- claims that the point system for in Tuesday's Council meeting, more specifically a "clear and
of toe campus" address.
tee's findings concerning the girls dorms was still used in some Scorsone who Introduced toe pro- present danger of barm."
Pellegrinon asked the Coun- Wednesday morning orientation Instances.
posai, said that the passage from Barry Laux, Chief Justice of
ell's permission Tuesday if he meetings.
Scorsone told the Council that the student handbook weakens the the Student Court, charged that the
might give an address in next
Babbage said mat more than the committee had visited every effect of the report.
"clear
and present danger"
Tuesday's meeting which would i 300 questionnaires which were girl's dorm on campus and had
clause was "a serious semantic
outline this year's Council ac- filled out by freshmen in Wed- found no evidence of the old The Student Affairs report opening in a report whose very
compllshments and list proposals nesday orientation revealed that point system being used. How- gays that any student may besus- purpose Is to strengthen semfor upcoming action.
i almost
75% of the freshmen ever, Scorsone said, the sign in- pended or expelled from Eastern antics."
Pellegrinon told The Progress thought that they had benefltted sign out procedure was still bet
Tuesday night that he Is hop- from their meetings with their used. The chairman said that
the procedure was still valid,
ing that next Tuesday's address advisors.
The partial report also found according to the 1969-70 student
will Inform the general student
body of progress the Council has that 849 of the freshmen were handbook.
made during toe last semester. In favor of continuing the orien- Scorsone Informed the Council
He said that he also plans tation programs, as opposed to that his com mittee had investigated,
ON EASTERN BY-PAS*
to reveal in his speech his ideas 493 who felt that the program alleged illegal searches of stushould be discontinued.
dents rooms by dormitory offlcfor future Council work.
—
lals. According to Scorsone, the
committee had not found any specific Instances for Investigation.
The Student Rights Committee
can only deal with individual
—
1
■ ■
'
T'l
' "
"" —'"•"
students' complaints and cannot investigate general reports
of room searches. .
Scorsone said that the committee had several bulletins
printed for distribution in campus dorms, which gave a telephone number for students to
call in case they felt that their
nts had been
The
Institute
is
a
large,
modA group of Eastern students
will study in Mexico this sum- ern university about 175 miles
mer at the Institute Technolo- from Laredo, Texas. It is fully
3 RICHMOND
accredited by the Southern Asglco de Monterrey.
The summer program, ar- sociation of Colleges and Schools
LOCATIONS
ranged by toe Department of of the United States, thus credForeign Languages, Is not limi- its earned there are transferable.
DOWNTOWN
ted to language students, and a '. The group will be accompanUNIVERSITY
CENTER
knowledge of Spanish is not re- ied to Mexico by a faculty sponquired to participate, Dr. Char* sor.
RICHMOND PLAZA
les L. Nelson, department chairThe $390 cost of the session
man, said.
The summer session from July Includes tuition, double room,
12 to Aug. 20 will offer grad- meals, medical attention, maid
Week-End Specials
uate and undergraduate study of service, laundry, sports events,
Spanish as well as history, geo- social activities, excursions and
graphy, archeology, sociology, Other activities, Dr. Hill said.
art, education and other classes. j Further Information may be
Dr. Kathleen Hill, associate pro- i Obtained from Dr. Hill or Dr.
fsssor of Spanish, said.
■■ I Nelson In the Cammack Building.

Under authority of tbt recent amendment to the Military
Selective Service Act of 1967 (PL 91-124, Nov. 20,1999) President Nixon has authorized the Director of Selective Service
to place Into effect a simple random selection procedure based
upon s random sequence of the 265 or 366 days of each year.
The new system has been designed to accomplish the following
major Improvements In draft selection procedures:
1. It reduces the period of prime draft vulnerability—and
the uncertainty that accompanies this vulnerability—from up
to seven years, under the previous system, to only one year.
2. It establishes this vulnerability for a fixed time In each
young man's life, which will be much less disruptive to him
in terms of his personal planning.
9. It establishes a fair and easily understandable method
of random
Selection among such young men, if they are
found by their local boards to be available and qualified for
service.
The following questions and answers concerning the random
selection sequence procedures relate to the areas in which
it Is believed there Is the greatest public interest:
Q. Explain the drawing.
A. On Dec. 1 there was a drawing in Washington of 366
closed capsules in each of which was a slip of paper on which
was written a month and day of the year, for example, May 2,
June 1. etc. The order In which these capsules were drawn
determines the relative 'position in the national random sequence of reglstrants born on all the dates of the year ineluding Feb. 29. As Sept. 14 was drawn first, all men born
on Sept, 14 are No. 1 in the national random sequence. As
drawn last, all men with that birthday are No.
June 8
266 in the national random sequence.

BURGERMATIC

Hamburgers 18<
French Fries 15<
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes

Go Mexico

Applications Taken
For Summer Study

• * *

Q.
How will this sequence be used by local boards?
A. Bach local board will assign numbers to Its registrants
born In 1944 through 1960 and who are in I-A (acceptable)
or whom become 1-A after having been deferred. Some local
boards may not have st any one time men with birthdays
on every day. In such a case the local board would goto the next
number. For Instance, It might call numbers 1 through 6, then
7 and 8 because it had no men whose birthdays were on the
day drawn sixth in the drawing.
• • *

Q. Why was there a drawing of the alphabet?
A. This drawing
randomized
the alphabet so that in
case a local board had two or more men with the same birthday and was required to order one but not all of them for a call,
It has a way to determine which come first second, etc, by
applying the random alphabet to the names. In the drawing of
Dec 1, 1969, the letter " J" was drawn first. So men whose
names'begin with "J" should be called first by the local board
among men with the same number from the birthday drawing.
• * *

B. T. SPURIJN Realty Co.

/

Q. Did everybody get a number out of the first lottery?
A. No-the first drawing determined
the random sequence number only for those men who prior to Jan. 1,1970,
had attained age 19, and not
26. Besides that the number
In which his birthday is drawn will not mean anything until he
is classified 1-A or l-A-O. Some men In toe group who eventually will get a number out of the first drawing may not become 1-A until next year or later. In that case, his number
will determine his order In the national sequence In use that
••••'•year."For example, If his blrthdayis rfrawh No. 80, and he Is
now deferred for college, but loses his college deferment in
June 1971 he will be No. 80 in the national random sequence
f
in use that year.
»' '
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208 Collins St., Richmond. Ky.
Phone 423-4075
"Choose a firm whose members are graduates
of our University."
IS yrs. experience in Real Estate

Intimate
By Revlon

We Charge 2&» Commission
■

* • *

Ross Spurtin
tool Estate Broker
623-6082

Q. How do new 19-year-olds get a number?
A. Before the end of 1970, a drawing of the 366 days of the
year will be held. This drawing will determine the national
random sequence to be used In 1971. The only registrants
who would look to that drawing to determine where they
stand in the national random sequence are those who turned
19 during 1970.

By Revlon

\

ROBERT N. AZNLL
Salesman
•SS-MM .

Aquamarine' is the scent that's all
sunlight and sea breezes. Cool.
Crisp. And very, very fresh.
Spray Mist, 2 ozs. sndOusting
Powder, 3 ozs. 4.78. the set.

By Coty
Lavish her with Emeraude.,.
the famous fragrance that makes
her feel "more of a woman".
Marvellously refreshing
Flacon Mist and luxurious
Dusting Powder, wrapped for the
giving in rich green velours,
just $550

Q. How do you use more than one drawing?
(Continued on Page Nine)

Heaven Sent

MOTION
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Double Edge Blades

By Helena Rubenstein

• AUDITORIUM
February 12 — Thursday
FETUL1A
Julie Christie, George Scott,
Richard Chamberlain.
Joseph Patten
^>e*snanr IS — Friday
A FINE PAIR
Rock Hudson
Claudia Cardinal©
February 14No Movie — Basketball
Murray State University
February 16 —
No Movie — Bai
Austin Peay University
Feb. 11-18 — TOM * Wed.
GOODBYE COLUMBUS
All MaoGraw, John

Put her heart in a holiday mood with the
heavenly fragrance that clings...
Heaven Sent
Mini-Set Duo: Spray Mist and
Aura of Heaven Sent. 3.50

IF IT'S QUALITY YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

REMEMBER
WITH

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;

sale

it—

York,

February 29 —
For Singles Only
John Saxon, Mary Ana MoMey,
Milton Belle, Lena Wood
February 21 — Si
No Movie

NOW, COLORING
YOUR HAIR
IS AS EASY AS
PUSHING A BUTTON.

Ponty
Hose
Miracle Stretch
Bogging * Sagging
sails into new adven-

$1.00

"With This
COUPON
WITH LOVE
Feb. CT-tS-frl and Sat
THEY GAME TO BOB
LAS VEGAS
Elite
', Gary Lookwood,
ce, Lee J. Oobb »
Selected Short Be* Jit NAM

88c

10 Magic
Moment
Foam-in Hair Color

COUPON

MM

Opens 7:29 PJf. —
•Marts 8*9 PH.
7*e if)

$2.25
VALUE

NEW

* » •

James Coburn,

40Z.

Theclinger This innocent-looking tear-drop
bottle of Intimate Spray is a very deceptive gift.
Until one little whoosh unleashes the wildly
feminine fragrance that won't let RO.
2^pal»rley-wr,pPedrnff||,3.75|,r,

tures on a sea of copers blue... crisp U-neck
tunic; skirt with kick b||et fore and aft. Very
shipshape, the mini pijin| knit shirt. Tunic $19
Skirt $12 Shirt $13

6m

INTRODUCING
MAGIC M0MENTTHE FIRST
PUSH-BUTTON
HAIR COLOR.
ONE STEPNO MIXING
OR DRIPPING.
COVERS GRAY.
BRIGHTENS DULL
FA0ING HAIR.
COMES IN
11 TRUE-TO-LIFE
SHADES.

mm

h Downtown
Richmond
<

I
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Thumbs Up!

Open Meetings

Orientation Supported

Committee To Hear Views On Calendar Chan

According to figures resulting
■s flow.
new. However,
However anoverwheli
an overwhelming
from aStudent Council study com1- 1,014,
or 74% Indicated they had
mlttee survey, freshmen
» learned more about Eastern.
- Open committee meetings will vacation and the present vaca- vice for the posslblity of short- there would be a longer
need
for
the
freshmen
orientation
A majority of the freshmen felt
be conducted next Tuesday and tion between semester would term courses, conferences and of class sessions before
program. Of 1382 freshmen re- that they should receive credit for
similar activities In January, Thanksgiving holiday
Wednesday from 3 to 5 p.m. in run concurrently.
turning surveys at the January the course (freshmen have reMay and August.
I der the current calendar.
Dean
Powell
Indicated
that
any
.the Conference Room (Room 213)
Brock assemblies, 840 said they ceived credit in some past years
7. The new calendar would 8. There would be a
|of the Administration Building for change in the calendar might not
felt that orientation should be for the course, including the fall
facilitate the scheduling of stu- ion In the time available t
discussion of a possible change In take effect this coming fall.
continued,
semester of 1969). No definite
''We're getting awfully late in dent teaching, particularly in the Division of Buildings and G
''Eastern's calendar year.
Bob
Babbage,
chairman
of
the
figures were available oh this and
to prepare buildings for the
* As ad hoc Eastern commit- the year," he said. "Our com- Spring Semester.
committee
which
is
examining
several other questions but Bab8. The early Fall opening time Pall Semester following >' the
tee studying revisions In the ac- mittee has to report to the Facall aspects of acquainting fresh- bage promised the Council a Ml
would
more
nearly
coincide
with
close
of
the
summer
term.
ademic calendar has issued a list ulty Senate, and then it would
men with Eastern, praised CUC written report on the survey withof advantages and" disadvantages have to go to the Board of Re- the opening dates for local 9. Members of the faculty with
Dean Clyde T. Lewis for Us help m three weeks,
schools.
wives teaching or children^ engents."
of a change.
in the study.
A complete report, including
rolled in elementary or seconHe said a final recommendaThe two committee meetings
The first yes-no type question suggested changes, is expected
day schools would have conwill be open to students, faculty tion would be made after the open Disadvantages
on the 13-questlon survey asked, sometime In March.
1.
The
new
calendar
would
fu
in vacation schedules.
cts
hearings
and
after
a
committee
"Do you benefit from meeting with
land staff.
*
i "Statements relative to advan- meeting to consider their results. cause problems in certain acayour advisor?" Answering yes
programs-physical educa- Other Consideration
tages or disadvantages of a calenwere 970 while 861 said no. In
Here are the committee's find- demic
tion for example-where these pro- it is believed that the reladar change." committee chair- ings thus far:
contrast, a decisive number(739)
grams Include outdoor activi- tionshlp of the academic calenman i.C. Powell said, "other
said no when asked if they had
ties in the Spring Semester.
dar for Eastern to those of
than those listed by the committee Advantages
profited from the regular every2. It would be difficult to other Kentucky public higher edwould be most helpful In fuether Wednesday assembly in
1. Completion of the Fall Se- begin the Fall Semester early ucation institutions is of imture deliberations."
Brock Auditorium.
mester before the Christmas hol- enough in August to avoid some portance. The effect upon con
Two final questions attempted
idays would avoid a two-week into evaluate the program of the
00 Ut ta
FaUS
SoTamMWl semester wSSSlnd J^
« *•
™~ class schedule.
rankfort simester. legislate
first semester. They were: "Are
M
«-.« ««.,IH ho av«u
•• Students wishing to transfer internship, intercollegiate athleprior to Christmas. Such a change
you now more familiar with your
would mean that the semester able ^SSZT^rStk *L"S^i2^52?f!=S: US '
field;" and "Are you now famil^television,
.
would begin In late August and grades, provide counseling and ter from schools on the conven- others, needs to be considered
iar with Eastern? (As a result
tlonal semester system would be in view of the schedules operend in early May. Christmas consider
Larry W. Qltherman, in the process of registering for the of the GSO 100 class.) Approx- The future of the national stustudents for read- dlsadvantaged.
ated by the other institutions second semester at Eastern, ponders courses and class t^iTiw K^'^rfYhLv'hnrt M*in2ri dent anti-Vietnam war movement
mission prior to the start of the
4. Problems would beereat- 3r proposed for Implementation
schedules.
.
(Photo by Schley Cox)
no information regarding their Sund>y whm ^^ ^ Mgh
Spring Semester.
ed in schedules and/or condition- by the institution.
3. Earlier completion of the ing programs for the spring sports.
school peace movement leaders
u D ,bw
will meet at Case Western Heserve University in Cleveland,
and
due
to
the
tunlty to secure employment for January period
Ohio.
the summer months.
«** termination of the Spring
The national conference, sponaen,e t r
4. Students who wish to transl * /..m. _,,„ w. olW
• Two Eastern students will apsored by the Student Mobilizaor begin graduate work at J\*^™*Z*HJ?£%'
pear on upcoming Campus View- fer
tion Committee to End the War
the end of the Fall Semester «* in the organlaatlon of offin Vietnam (SMC), is expected
point programs of WHAS radio, at other institutions, especially, campus (extension) classes in the
Louisville.
to be the largest student antiwar
conference to date.
•'
'"it was a funny feeling—being bated me over by Weaver," he didn't bother us toe rest of the
BY
SONJTA
FOLEY
Representatives
at
the
Clevethe program, ''What Do You Expect csaendar, wo^d ^be>ne^te>d.
night"
down there looking up at 'them,' gjjd.
Feature Editor
land conference are expected to
5. For students living some <*>*&*}* *™ W*™ ■"■ other
but men !
ot s0
ln
a Policeman
o««ir M*ik2t>«ii l<i thP "Col8
wraPPed "P
decide on future activities of
HeTaUSg
to
dishxnee
from
the
University,
tl
>
work
tor
Fall
Semester
courses.
me
me l for
about iL
Then
at
Western Mon
at 7:35 p.m.
The squad hasn't had a colonel the national student anti-war
7.
During
the
Fall
Semester,
^M
^
E
rhaerleadlBM
8*
»
*°*
^
"
"
<l»y
number of trips home would be
He hasn,t been me
be an F.B.I. agent.
ars at the basket"Colonel" night, one guy kept making wise mascot for three or four years. movement.
Peggy Ruth Ellis a senior reduced by one during the acaba^mes^^J<m ccatwbtte very long, people have reacted, cracks at Us about the game But McCarren, a sophomore elThe SMC
was one of the
home economics major, will ap- demic year since the time be"Once as I went to meet the Suddenly I grabbed him and shook ementary education major from groups which originated the Oct.
hat
and
black
tie.
rest of me
pear on the program "What's tween semesters will coincide
squad to leave for him—you should have seen the Wilmington, Ohio, said he would 15, 1969 National Day of Mora"I was always playing in me
the Matter With Marriage?", Feb. with the Christmas holidays.
pep
band
or
marching
at
the>
game,
a
couple
of guys sa-look on that guy's facel He like to remain until he graduates. torium.
1a
6. The new calendar would pro26 at 7:35 p.m.
games. And I never could stopr
*!9
to watch. I decided I might as
well be down on the floor," he
The faculty Senate approved said.
fci.
Monday two academic proposals
So McCarren tried out for the
which will be sent to the Board Colonels' mascot, and succeeded4
Sorority spring rush has been
rushing.
All late registrants
ing. The rest of the week will
of Regents for consideration.
"Of course," he said, "I was the
delayed until Feb. 22 through 27.
be parties given by the individshould see Dean Ingles immedThe Senate approved legisla- only one who tried out; the oth- '
However, silence period remainual sororities to be attended by
iately.
tion which would enable any de- er guy changed his mind."
ed
the
same
and
began
this
past
invitation only.
partment which wished to do so
The cheer leading squad usually
Sororities participating ln rush
Monday, continuing through the
to participate in the College Ex- practices twice a week for a-:
Friday
night
will
be
preference
activities
are Alpha Delta Pi, ■93
end of rush.
amination Board program of ad- bout an hour and then about an:
night and bids will be received
Alpha
Gamma.
Delta, Chi Omega,
.2
Sunday, Feb. 22 an all-sororvanced placement or credit by hour before each game. Since
Saturday morning.
Delta Theta, Kappa Delta and Kapity tea will be held in Walnut
examination.
he's involved In all the cheers,
pa Phi Delta.
Registration is required for
Hall ln the Student Union BuildThese proposals must be ap- the "Colonel" has to attend all.
proved by the Board of Regents these sessions.
j.
,
,-»-,«—,,—,—.
before they can become official
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
"The only problem," he said^'lOO-PLUS EXPECTED
University policy.
"Is scheduling It around every- _
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
A proposal to consider the thing else—working in toe office
merits of shortening the length at Keene Hall, fraternity rush/
of toe spring and summer terms playing ln the concert band, I
.:*■«» Off* <QIW 58 feMMSjO
of graduating seniors for the pur- working 6n toe steering commit-^
pose of submitting their grades tee of toe Methodist student felin sufficient time for graduation lowship, and studying."
was referred to the Council on
How does It feel to be a
Academic Affairs. An ad hoc cheering mascot when you've
Nine high schools from coun- versity-Scbool Relations at EKU
Saturday is Music Opportunl- son or daughter for college.
committee may be formed to never done this before?
ties surrounding Richmond will Is manager of the regional fesstudy the proposal.
"At first." McCarren said, ties Day at Eastern for young Registration opens at 9:30 a.m. compete In the annual regional tival, sponsored by the Kentucky
nle
interested ln careers ln toe Foster Music Building, drama festival at Eastern Ken- High School Speech League.
Judges
will be Dr. Charles
luslc and music education, foUowed by a coffee and intro- tucky University Feb. 12-13.
The EKU Music Department ductlon of toe E.K.U. music facSchools
earning a superior Dickens, University of Kentucky
rating la the regional festival drama department; Dr. West T.
deslgnated the special day for ulty.
will
be eligible to compete in the Hill, head of the Centre College
young people to visit the campus
l(hiQ % m wU1 ^ a sesdrama department and Horace
state
festival in March.
to learn about its musical curstudents on musK. KeUey, assistant professor of
At
the
close
of
the
regional
riculum and to assess their mushistory and an
drama
and speech at Eastern.
festival
awards
wlU
be
presentical potential. More thanlOOhave ^^0^8^ toeirTbUity.
The Richmond region, one of
ed for the best one-act play and
applied to attend.
At the same time, there will be for the best actor and across. 10 holding festival! includes
Dr. George E. Muns, depart- a talk to parents about Eastern's ^
u ^.^ cant will be eel- Madison, Boyle, Bourbon, Casey,
ment chairman, urges that young overall music program.
#ctid ^ prMMted certificates. Clark, Eatill, Fayette, Franklin,
musicians who wish to audition
At 1 p.m., there will be a Schools that will compete in Garrard, Harrison, Jackson, Jeei
for financial assistance from the
musicale
by EKU faculty and the festival are BereaCommun- •*"*»•. Lee, }**?**» /*^Jt'f2
Music Department to do so durstudents. The young visitors will ity; Lafayette High School, Lex* £*•«» Roekcaatle, Scott aid
ing the special day.
Special meetings for parents, meet with applied teachers at 1: SO ington. Jessamine County, Mar- Woodfort Ck»aatta».
p.m.
At
that
time,
an
admlsgaret
Hall
Versailles;
Lexing^Speech
League
also
sponguidance counselors and music
sions
advisor
will
talk
to
parton
Cathofie;
Henry
Clay
High
son'regional
airi
slate
festival
educators will be held during the ents about the details of being School. Lexington; FranklinCoun- tor high acbools to.debato and
day to assist parents prepare a
admitted to Eastern and answer tjTwgnSchooLFraaklort;George- apeach.^na^ debn»fa£
questions. Individual short ses- town High School, and Madison ttjal itj«KU will be held Fehi
sions will be held from 3 to 4 Central High School, Richmond. M,
and the speech festival^
1

Anti-War
Conference
Saturday

U2SSS atteri^tS^SSJ ]

Hmmmmmmm

* Radio To Air
Two Students SSXttSSfSZ- SET A? " "" -

Lone Colonel Leads Cheers
Likes To Be Where The Action Is

Senate Okays
Exam Credit

Sorority Rush Delayed A Week

Where You Get Quality
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week

Music Festivities
Here This Saturday

p.m.

Stocktons
Dru&s

Does the

I

many mini-button—
A myriad of mini-buttons parade down
the front of our easy going shirtster
slightly rounded long pointed collar and thin oval eye glass pocket
make this body-shirt a wee bit unusual. Machine washable broad cloth
of polyester and cotton makes it a
pleasure to wear and ever; so easy to
care for. In lemon, lilac, light blue,
tan, navy, or white . . . Sizes 6-16.

$7;oo
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
LANCASTER & EASTERN BY-PASS, RICHMOND, KY. 40475. Ill: (606) 623-7177

Shop til 9

Contract Post Office

1

|

- -

Henry Prye. otwetor of U1- March 7.

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

'Experiment'
Dtaws 10

nrA7i ©AM m®
$23-3248

—~5

The deadline haspassedtol
in applications for the Expert m«
ln International Living, the foul
year old program which sends1
one Eastern student abroad every
summer, according to theStudent
Association office.
Kip Cameron, chairman of the
student committee in charge of the
program, said that winners wilt
be announced at the end of thl$
month.
This year 10 Eastern students
applied for the free, two-month
international program in which
a student lives in the country of,
bis choice.

Main Street

Free easy parking

Drama Festival
To End Friday

rfl

"Figure On Banking With Us"

"CALL US

FOR YOUR
\ DRUG
I NEEDS"

WO CONVENIENT L0CA1I0NS- MAIN STREET & BIG IflU AVfNUE

^
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Frye, Band
At Concert
Next Week

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
ALL Name Brand Md«e. Included
Famous Nationaly Known Mdsa.

ENGRAVING FREE
WHILE YOU WAIT

David Frye, the Impressionist, mod the Ten Wheel Drive will
be featured in concert at the
Alumni Coliseum Saturday, Feb.
21, at 8 p.m.
David Frye does impressions
within dialogues involving politically important men such as President Nixon; Hubert Humphrey,
and others. His album, "I Am
The President," Is the 17th on
national LP charts. Frye is to
appear on theSmothers Brothers'
TV special Feb. 16.
The ten Wheel Drive is the
music power of Jaw-rock via
horns, organ, guitar, drums, and
the voice of Genya Ravan. Their
album is currently number 75
in the nation.
Admission for students is by
ID cards.

Dance Feb. 28

Scholarship Winners
Two students majoring; in agriculture mechanization at. Eastern are awarded $150
work scholarships by officials of the Agriculture Club here. The scholarships were made
possible by contributions from six local mer-

chants, with matching amounts from the club.
From left, are, Brian Bowles, chairman of the
scholarships committee; scholarship recipients
Jerry Lane and Steve Fisk, and Gary McKillip,
president of the club.

A Mardi Gras Dance is scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 28, from
8 to midnight in the Student
Union. "Bittercreek" will play.
A Mardi Gras queen will be
chosen.

KESSLER'S

Richmond's Leading- Jeweler For Over Quarter Century
NEXT TO BEGLEY DRUG
PH. 833-1292

Largest Display
Of Valentine
Candy
To Represent Eastern
Ernesto Scorsone will represent Eastern Feb.26 in thaistate
speech finals at Morehead. Scorsone won the Weaver o™">ncaTCbntest at Eastern Jan, U. Aiso representing Eastern
will be Jan Arney, winner of the Keene Oratorical Contest.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

TAPE PLAYERS
for

1ft

NEWS BRIEFS

CAR end HOME

'Aurora' Pre-Publication Sale Underway
..: A pre-publlcatlonsaleof'AurEastern offers a master of cator" and in the 1970-72 "Track discusses the history and eeo-graphics and editions. Dlsserora" Eastern's literary maga- science degree in psychology and Field Guide" to be released logy of part of the Red River tations in their original form
sine is underway for 75 cents, with emphasis either In clinical soon. She was an editor of the 1968-Drainage, and details the dlstri- are
ineligible.
Manuscripts
1 Subscription orders may be sent psychology or in school psy- 70 "Track and Field Guide." button and relationships of more should be approximately 100,000
to "Aurora," Box
367, Ad- chology. Graduate work at Eastthan 50 species of land and
words, including notes and blbroinistration Building, or may be era prepares the students tor
•••
freshwater snails.
Wographlcal essay,
placed with a staff member: Dan state certification as a psychoOther information may be obTwo Eastern biology profes,„ tained from Nathalia Wright,
Builard, Roger Click, Betty Jo logist.
sors have published a major work
chairman of the SAMLA Studies
Brown.. Beth Cocanougher, Robon the ecology of Kentucky molcompetition will close April 1 Awards Committee, Department
ert Pollock, Rosemary Gray, Coy
*••
lusks in the international Journ- for the 1970 award given by the of English, University of TenBrown or Bob Rub.
al, Veliger.
Studies Award of the South At- nessee, KnoxviUe, Tenn., 37916.
The pre-publication sale will
end in April and the magasine The oratorio Choir will beThe work by Dr. Branley A. iantic Modern Language Associ•••
then will go on sale at 91. Thegin rehearsals for its spring se- Branson and Dr. Donald L. Batch ation. competition will Include
magazine is expected to be dis- me8ter performance, of Honeg- indues a historical review of scholarly works in languages and
Miss Willie Moss, associate
gastropods (snails), literatures, exclusive of blblio- professor of home economics at
tributed in late March.
ger»s «Klng David." The ora- Kentucky
H0M&M6MAM>NV
torio, calling for soprano, con«$
tralto and tenor soli, narration,
*••
chorus and orchestra will be
presented May 12. Faculty, staff
Film titles have been aanoun- **» students are urged to particZ for t£ international Film <^£,tt« «**«■ R.^^f
Series Sundays at 7:30 p.m. in are Monday evening, 7:00 to 8:15
toe GrlsTpSom, Combs Build- beginning Monday February 9.
ing. There is free admission. I Half-hour credit is given forJhe
Films and the dates are:
' course upon regtetrattonfor Mu"Exterminating Angle," this sic 225- E-I, Oratorio Chorus.
Sunday; "The Caretaker," Feb.
22; "Major Barbara," March 11
•••
) ,
kshes and DiMpoed*ry < March•
il.
t
Ssland "Long Day's Journey inChannel-62, WBLG, win
Ight," March 15.
. r- r
Ensemble on
klso, "Grand niusion," March
1
Sunday morning
22; "Juliet of the Spirits," Apat
10.
ril 19} "The Overcoat," April
26; "Black Orpheus," May 3;
For The Style Conscious Maa
•••
"The Gold Rush," May 17, and
"The Blue Angel," May 24.
OPEN TEN A.M. UNTIL SEVEN P.M.
A pair of contacts and a 1967
Corner Sad and Main — Upstairs over Begleya
West Port High School ring has
•••
been found and is in the In- After you try the other shops, come to Richmond's ORIGINAL £ '
formation center in the Admin- hair-styling barber for the professions! shaping of your hair.*
.T Four students working for the istration Building.
■aster's degree in clinical psyAsk your friends. They come here too. Walk up to genuine
chology at Eastern have been achair
styling. You'll find it's the best in town. Come In today!
•••
cepted
as interns at mental
•V.W.T.NV-V,
health centers for one semester.
The graduate students and Dr. John C. Cooper, chairman
their places of Internship are: of the philosophy department at
Thomas Miller, Mental Health Eastern has published an arOutpatient Clinic, UmonHospi- —
..^ «UnreUglouS» Cul-

Eastern, has been commissioned
as a Kentucky colonel by Gov.
Louie B. Nunn. Miss Moss has
been at Eastern since 1952.

OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM
TRANSISTOR RAMOS
TARE RECORDERS
Cor Tap* Mayors • How Tap* Players - Star**
"TOOT

•*•
■■■.

Quakers at Eastern are Invited
to attend services at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays in the parlor of woodsPennaman Building, Berea College. Services observe the traditions ot the un-programmed,
silent meetings for worship.
(Conthmed on Page Nine)

Western

TJuto

...the family store
[CATALOG
andl
2-*
ORDER
CWMTeiBi

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY)

inn W. IRVINE «T,

SMITH'S HAIR STYLING
and

BARBER
'SHOP

atsttVf

•'•am
■

'

i

•T I

If you dont like the way people talk to each other,
well pay you to change it.

■

'3
s
o

five Care C^r, Covington^ and nheD^mbei'la.ueotftbem.g2"T *u2£23£heMlVeC*r'aaine carried book reviews by
Center/Madiaonville.
Dr
Cooper m ,IThe Promise
Dr DniMriaas Hlndman assls- df Kierkegaard" by Kenneth Ham-

.

riSSSi sas.'Ksr- —-"
,aid the
,
M
P mc

"Stf!.^ 2HiI•ditional values attheannualmeetP
f ^,?XPt5!^f
i«« ot the Southern Society for
sional skills and duties.
Philosophy and Psychology at DurI ham, N.C., March 26-28.

11

*••

The test is1 not required for
graduation, though some departments of the University urge
students to take it.

An Eastern assistant professor of physical education, Mrs.
Dorothy Harldns, is a co-author
ot the second edition of 'Track
*«*> Field Fundamentals tor Girls
and Women."
The new textbook will be published this month by the C.V.
Mosby Co., St. Louis.
Co-authors with Mrs. Harkins
are Frances Wakefieid, Santa
Clarlta College, Newhall, Calif.,
and Dr. John M. Cooper, Indiana
University.
Mrs. Harkins had an article
in last month's "Physical Edu-

■ JIPWWECWHWS

MOW'

«***.
•
T^S
able, pertinent
to
V?0?T?
LrT.
feature-service may
sent
te
Fourth
Help:
^EDITOR'S

'■leer,

.)

Is the URE lesjulred for gradamtioat

J.

FAMILY
FUN!

VA

2 pieces ran. show & F.F.

Va 4 pieces roll, slaw ftFJF.

99c
$1.3f

* Abo hove Chicken from 10. 15. 20 pieces

We're in the communications business.
And during the next 30 years we're going to upgrade all the equipment we now have in order to provide even better service to our 6 million
existing customers.
As if that weren't enough we're also going to have to come up with
enough new equipment to provide telephone service to about 26 million
more people. As well as equipment for a much more extensive data communications program.
We need enough people (electrical, civil, mechanical and industrial
engineers, designers, accountants and economists) to plan, design, build
and operate a company that will be four times bigger than we are today.
We also need engineers, researchers and scientists to develop electronic
switching equipment, laser and other communications systems we'll be
using 10,25 and 50 years from now.
But this is only one part of our communications business.
Our Sylvanla people, for example, are involved in other types of
communications. Like color television sets, satellite tracking stations
and educational television systems.
Automatic Electric, Lenkurt, Ultronic Systems and some of our other
companies, subsidiaries and divisions are working on advanced types of
Integrated circuitry, electro-opticals and communications systems between people and computers and between computers and computers.
§o if you think you have something to say about the way people talk
to each other... we're ready to listen.

*

n \

1&inV i

General Telephone & Electronics

Sunday Thru Thursday

Equal Opportunity Employer

8 A.M til 11 P.M.
Friday and Saturday
8 A.M. HI 12 Midnight

BURGER<S>QUEEN

' iTlV
i
S»l..n„ ElKlnc Productl • Lenku»lS4«M»io • Autom.nc El-clric • T.I-phon.Coi,(iini.|.r. 34 Sl.l-i • G-n»rilT.t.o*oo- DirTtonrCompmir • G-n-'.l T«l«phon» 4 Eli-ct«*«t*» L«*o»»lot«
•*»«■<•• ti«mc r.oouei«
*I«J jg
^^ |#|#p)1#nf 4 E|(clr0m„ ^.rnilioMI ■ GTAE D.U S«».«» • GTAE Commumct.on.

ADDED- "FLASH, THE TEEN-AGE OTTER"
■IM

gffl

Lm

I

tj:'

a

MICROTEACHING COMES TO ETV
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Let's See That On Instant Replay

Television Instant replay Isn't
just for football and baseball
games.
A novel application of the TV
technique of taking a second look
at plays is stimulating teachers
to reach higher levels of performance in many of the nation's classrooms, the U.S. Office of Education reports.
Developed less than 10 years
ago, the experimental technique--known as microteaching
—has caught on in more than
half of all teacher education programs.
Microteaching puts a teacher
on camera to apply a specific
skill by teaching a short lesson
of about 10 minutes to a group
_ of about five pupils. This scaleddown version of a classroom situation gives microteaching its
< name.
.

again will he look so bad," explans researcher John E. Codwell, Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools, Atlanta,
Ga. He adds:
"The motivation Impulse builds
up and the determination to improve could become such an obsession that like the 'keyed-up'
football player who runs as he
never ran before, this teacher
may teach as he never, taught
before."
Howard F. HJelm, head of the
Office of Education's laboratories program, says the success
of microteaching "shows that
scientific knowledge about the
teaching process, based on Intensive research efforts, can.
produce major improvements In
classroom teaching."
Microteaching was started in

The teacher then watches
himself on videotape replay and
evaluates his performance. Next
he prepares another lesson and
tries it again on camera. The
goal is to master specific skills
through self-observation and
practice.
The technique has a strong appeal for teachers. Typical teacher comments: "This Is really
learning," and "Watching yourself on television is fascinating.'
It is also effective. A recent
study of the impact of microteaching on rural school teachers found an increase inthe level
of teaching performance "from
below average to above Average."
Why? Seeing himself teachpossibly for the first time-- may
"reveal such glaring weaknesses
that the teacher vows that never

1963 by a team of Stanford University professors ' in education, medicine, and anthropology. They wanted an effective
way to teach skills needed in
the classroom.
Since 1965, the technique and
such feedback methods as Instant
replay have been.continually improved by researchers at the
Stanford Center for Research and
Development in Teaching, Palo
Alto, Calif., headed by Robert
N. Bush,
The Center is one of 11 university-based research groups
supported by the Office of Education's National Center for Educational Research and Development. Their goal Is finding or
producing solutions to major educational probelms.
For the in-service training of

teachers, microteaching has been
combined
with instructional
films, handbooks and evaluation
forms into short self-instruction
lessons called "minlcourses."
These courses are designed to
help teachers change their behavior in the classroom. Minicourse One, for example, teaches
how to ask questions and lead
class discussions more effectively.
In field tests, about 2,000
teachers in 20 States have tried
the course with notable success.
Results showed teachers talked
much less during discussions
while pupils spoke more; teachers overcame bad habits such as
repeating or answering their own
questions, and more often redirected questions to other pupils or
asked higher-level questions.

This school year about 1,000
teachers will take part in field
tests of four more mini coursesincluding teaching thought and
language skills to kinder gar tners
and organizing kindergarten for
small-group Instruction.
Once the trials are over, the
courses will be made available
through commercial publishers.
Minicourse One, "Effective
Questioning in'a Classroom Discussion," is set for publication
early next year by Macmlllan
Educational Services, Berkeley,
CaW.
The Far West Laboratory for
Educational Research and Develment, Berkeley^ Calif., is developing the minlcoufses as part

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE
FOR GIGANTIC SAVINGS

MEN'S:

■i i

■

ii

V-NECK SWEATERS
Now
Were
16.00 4.99

WASH SLACKS
Were Now
12.00 - 3.99
2.99

TIES
Now 1.00
A Few Left
SUITS
From $85. Now $25.

SPORT COATS
Some $70. Now $23.

Support for the program is provided by the amended Cooperative Research Act which authorises research, development, and
dissemination to Improve education at all levels.

Ways Of Improving Reading
Being Studied B y Committee

WOMEN'S /'ALL
i

The laboratory Is one of 15
regional educational laboratories
supported by the Office of Education's National Center for Educational Research and Development. They develop and demonstrate tested alternatives to educational practices, particularly
those designed by the research
centers.

Researchers, school teachers, centlle before the TV lessons, slsts of 336 15-mlnute vldeoand television add up to a better
Thelr Interest and motivation tapes for showing once or twice
way of teaching modern mat hema- also Jumped. A Wisconsin teacher weekly
together with teacher
tics in big-city and rural ele- remarked how anxious her young- manuals and student workbooks,
mentary schools, the U.S. Office sters were to watch the TV leaEach videotaped lesson Includes
of Education reports.
sons: "If s the first time I've a discussion of math principles
Working together during the been able to get them in from and illustrative problems. Sugpast decade, they have scored recess without urging."
gestlons for teacher follow-up
important successes with an exTeachers, too, were turned on. and pupil exercises complete the
periment known as Patterns in Almost all reported that they lesson.
_.
Arithmetic. The experimental el- learned new ways of presenting The course emphasizes how
fort relies on television programs mathematical concepts to chil- arithmetic works, rather than
to teach teachers and their pu- dren and new Ideas about how traditional counting skills, and
pils a complete course in mod- children learn arithmetic.
teaches key mathematical conern math for grades 1 to 6.
As lnservlce training,
the cepts
such as sets, number
According to Harry VanEngen, televised courses proved effec- systems geometry and probaprofessor of mathematics educa- tive—they enabled teachers to bility.
tion, University of Wisconsin and teach the subject immediately,
former director of the program, not after two to four years of conThe National Instructional Telethe idea is to "use modern mass ventional training. Also, they were vision Center, Bloomington, Intl.,
communications techniques to in- relieved of the need to attend sum- is
distributing Patterns
troduce the new math rapidly mer school, evening classes, or Arithmetic on a rental basi
into elementary schools."
meetings after school. One teachPlans-to install the program
He believes "the only way many er said, "I can't imagine any- more widely are being developelementary teachers can learn the one who could not enjoy It and ed by the Northwest Regional^
subject and teach it is to get benefit front it."
Educational Laboratory, Portbusy and teach—to get behind
Deputy Assistant Secretary/ land, Ore., headed by Larry Fish.
the wheel and start driving." Commissioner Jajnes J. Gal- This year the Laboratory Is testing
Teachers follow up the televis- lagher head of the Office of the course with remote rural
ion programs with 'the | help of Education planning, research and schools In Alaska, Idaho, Monl manuals ,*nd •todpnt wSWK evaluation program, says the suC- tana, and Oregon,
This school year alone, the pro- cess of the experiment shows that
The Laboratory Is one of 15
grams are reaching and teach- "educational television, when regional laboratories supporting more than 300,000 children based on Intensive research of how ed by the Office of Education's
and 10.000 teachers In elemen- children learn and the teacher's National Center for Educational
tary schools in 15 states. In Ala- role in the process, can be a Research and Development. They
bama, Kentucky, Maine, South powerful tool for improving learn- develop and demonstrate tested
Carolina, and Vermont, the course ing."
alternatives to educational pracis beamed over statewide eduWork on Patterns in Arithme- tices, particularly those designed
cational television.
tic began in 1960 as part of by the research centers.
Field tests In Alabama and an effort to improve Wisconsin
Dr. Kiausmeier of the WisconWisconsin with about 9 000 chil- schools. Since 1964 researchers sin center, points out
that
dren found thai nearly 70 per cent headed by Herbert J.Klaus meier, Patterns li Arithmetics is "the
of first graders in the TV course director of the Wisconsin Re- flrst 8tage of a long-range efscored higher than half the child- search and Development Center fort to individualize the teaching
ren in the nation on standard for Cognitive Learning in Mad- of elementary school arithmeachievement tests.
ison, have been developing, test- tic with the help of computers."
On one computation test, 54 ing, and Improving the television
He says children in primary
per cent of third graders In the course.
•
grades can learn
arithmetic
course scored above the 50th
The Center is one of 11 uni- bettor and faster "if we use the
percentlle after one year. Only versity-based research groups knowledge gained from exper18 per cent of those children were supported
by the
office of imental efforts and the new
achieving above the 50th per- Education's National Center for techniques and materials' made
Educational Research and De- available by the new technology."
velopment. Their goal is finding
Support for the program is
of producing solutions to ma tor provided by the amended Coeducational problems.
operative Act which authorises
This school year the complete research, development, and discourse for grades 1 to 6 was semination to Improve education
ready for national use. It con- at all levels.
•••
•••
**•

DAYS

LAST

SKIRTS
$5.00

of its teacher education program.
John K. Hemphill, laboratory director, says about 50 courses are
planned by 1975.

EDUCATIONAL
Television Being Used
To Teach Mathematics

w

11

I

DRESSES
$10.00

WINTER COATS
$15.00

What additional scientific know- by U.S. Education Commissioner
ledge is needed to achieve the James E. Alien Jr., the comRight to Read goal by the end mittee met for the first time on
of the 1970's?
Jan. 22. The chairman is Dr.
How can research and de- John H. Fischer, President of
velopment provide a more ef- Teachers College, Columbia Unifective base for reading pro- versity.
In his invitation to the Academy,
gram efforts In education?
Commissioner
Allen asked that the
These are but two of the
questions now under consider- committee give its primary atation by eight of the Nation's tention to the elimination of deleading educators
who com- ficiencies In the teaching of readprise a committee on reading ing during childhood.
newly created by the National This Is one of the objectives,
of the Right to Read program her
Academy of Education.
Established in response to an
(Continued on Pace Nine)
invitation issued last December

SLACK
$5.00

SHOES
$5.00

"

SUIT
$20.00

February Special
FAMILY PORTRAITS

BLOUSES & KNITS
$5.00 to $1.00 :

r
.

11 x 14
Black and White

HURRY YOU SNOOZE YOU LOSE!!!

During February Only

KEN HARLOW
©If t Mntoerstti) $Jtop
m WATER ST. 623-9674

BANKAMEF
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r charge

STUDIOS
Phone 623-7383
Big HOI Ave.
Richmond, Ky.
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(Coattaaed from Page Seven)

(ContlmeS from *a«e **•>

Is being taught by Larry
Glen Kleine, assistant profes- In honor of the new Journalism known law school reports that class
Lovlngton,
regional director of
the
number
of
applicants
rose
sor of Journalism at Eastern, Degree at Eastern, there will be
has an article in the February, a special exhibit of Early Pa- from 2^000 In 1963 to a project- the American Red Cross.
issue of Photollth, a magaalne pers at the Dorris Museum from •0*8,500 in 1970."
for student yearbook and news- Monday through April 3. The exsee
paper editors and their faculty ad- hibit will Include English papers
•••
of the late 17th and early I8tti u •.
All students who are prospecvisers.
Klelne's article concerns a centuries, and American papers 'Three
awards for grad- tive law school students are ensurvey of college and university of the Colonial period to the Civil uate study abroad under toe Ful- couraged to attend a meeting at 4
newspaper coverage of the Apollo War.
brtght-Hays program have be- p.m. Feb. 19 in Combs 219.
Dean Robert M. Vlles of the
flight.
' come available for the 1970-71
University
of Kentucky Law
He was the author of an arti•' academic year.
•••
cle
In the December Issue of
One award each will be given School will be the featured speakthe same magaalne, "Special
'' - for' study to Greece, Malaysia er.
Supplements 8wing," showing the The new draft lottery system ^nd the Netherlands. The NetherThis activity is arranged
Eastern's political
advantage of supplements to uni- ls Just one reason why law school lands award is limited to can- through
versity and high school newspap- admissions wUlbe<ttme even iwwedldJlteg holding a master's de- science department. For further
Earle Combs, at home in the General Assembly as well as to
ers. Theartlcledted several sup- competltlve to the 1970*s, accords g^ ^Q wlsn to pursue a proj- information concerning law
sports, receives recognition by the Kentucky legislature
schools, Inquiries should be which passed a resolution honoring him. Combs was named
plements used in The Progress. tog to an admissions consultant. ect ln Netherlands studies.
last week to baseball's Hall of Fame.
William Henderson, consultant Dr# Frederlc D. Ogden.deanof made to Dr. Dwynal Pettenglll,
for toe Law School Placement fhe ouege of Arts and Sciences, chairman of the political science
Service in Hartford, Conn., pre- may be contacted ln Roark department.
that the lottery, com- 1Qg for further Information,
diets
'» • *
bined with the withdrawal
troops and a reduction in
Q. What about the registrant who loses a deferment or
*••
(Continued from Page One)
much at all after that first play."
(Continued from *•«• Fear)
over-all size of American
exemption Just before age 96?
■<:
■
IA first aid course to being MaM6il gaW Monday that he at Eastern-"One year during Combs won't forget the second
forces,
will
result
to
a
subs
A. This is like the case in theprevtous_gus8tton, "bis
Page One)
uai
»w »«~w
(Coetinned
tlal increase
Increase in
to law
school m~ taught to Lexington for those:al- .^ propose tuition Increases school at Eastern I didn't have batter ln that game, either. The
number has been or is reached; and he loses hto de^innant
pllcaUons in the early 1970's. ready having .an.advanced first ^ ^^ ^QQ yemrly pro. enough time for schoolwork and ball went right between his legs.
Stewart; Carol S. Swopa; Louis
just before hto
26th.birthday, he will,if hto*•*•"*•»*
"The unprecedented increase aid certificate. The class meets ™j£traia whlch ln part would baseball both...I had classes in
After Combs suffered his acR. Taylor; Carol J. Thomas; and of law school applications that^t the Lexington Public Library *™g Haxflwood Hospital In Jef- the University building, and I had
extended his liability to age 35 as most do, be inducted at the
cident
ih 1934, he coached for the
end of all the processing steps-if he remains to Class 1~A
William G. Thompson.
to watch the team practice ev- Yankees for nine years. When he
begah in the 1960»s will continue Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 £„«,, CXD*.
William W. Tremper; Janice its spiral " he said. "One welf- to 10 p.m. through Feb. 26. The wr»wn «""—
or 1-A-O and to found acceptable, even though he has turned
ery day...I couldn't stand it!'? left the Yanks, he continued
C. Upton; Susanna C. VanHille,
26 during this period of delay.
The old Eastern Maroons base- coaching until 1954.
Wayne N. Walden. Basel R. Walkball field was on the lot where
c
From 1944 until he left base. e * ••
er; Sandra Wells, Nancy «
the Bert Combs classroom build- ball, he coached for the St. Louis
Wiener; Lisabeth L. Wllklns;
ing now stands.
Browns, the Boston Red Sox and
Carol A. Williamson, and Pattl
(Continued from Page Eight)
Q. How does this system help a registrant know with more
Combs' later success with the the Philadelphia Phillies.
8. Withers.
«»
certainty hto chances of serving?
,_;
outlined several months earlier, Eastern ball club caught the InElisabeth T. Woods; Betty J.
A. First of all, hto period of greatest vulaerebHity to a
Today, Combs says he "Just
aimed at assuring that by the end terest of Louisville scouts, and
Woosley; Dale A. Worcester;
maximum of one year, rather than seven. Second; the order
piddles
around" at his farm.
on
March
12,
1922,
he
left
for
of the Seventies "no one shall be
YosMhlko Yagi; Dorian P. Yeain which Is birthday U drawn will toil him where he stands
the Colonels' FlOrlda training Apparently, he's a busy piddlerleaving
our
schools
without
the
16 the rational random selection sequence. If hto birthday to
ger; Michael R. Young and Patsey
he's on Eastern's Board of Reskill and the desire necessary to camp.
drawn early he knows that when he to classified 1-A and found
A. Young.
read to the full limits of his
Combs' rookie year to pro ball gents and he's an avid fan of
acceptable, he to almost certain to be called. He can plan hto
found
him tackling a variety of all Eastern sports. He admits
capacity."
career to accommodate that possibility. If his birthday to drawn
Other questions the Commis- assignments. "I was drafted as preferential treatment for basenear the end, he may not be called at all but it depends on
sioner requested the Academy a first-baseman at Louisville," ball, though.
whether his number to reached during the 12 month period of
Combs attends many of the
to
consider are:
Combs said. "Before I ended up Eastern
vulnerability. He can plan accordingly.
Eels' swim meets, and
What will be a reasonable ln toe outfield, I was told to
for
good
reason:
Combs* son Donconception
of
functional
liter'* • • .
play shortstop during practice- ald-true to his father's
athletic
acy for the kind of America that I was basically an infield playimage-is
coach
for
Eastern's
(EDITOE'S NOTE: Official
will come into being during the er before.I came to Louisville."
Q. Will registrants who were property ordered to report
ttoasma*
Combs recalls with amusement swim team.
1870*8?
tor Induction in 1969
and postponed be sdbject to random
for thla
—What technologies do we his first game in his profesCombs says that he sometimes
te Ctae-tlvtty. The
Selection?
*■ ^
have and what technologies do we sional career—"I had Just start- gets out to play ball with his
A. No. The postponed registrant has already been orneed to design to make univer- ted playing centerfield, and I grandchildren (he has 11 from
dered for induction under the old system and will be induct:.)
sal literacy a reality, given the wasn't used to it yet The very three sons). "I'm afraid I can't
ed when the postponement expires.
heterogeneity of the American first batter hit a line
drive do much with a bat anymore,"
population and assuming the to- straight at me, or at least that's he says.
• * *
Nearlywed Game Tonight
creasing availability of educa- what I thought. By the time the Nevertheless, someone at CoopProspective fraternity pledges face a busy week of fratertional institutions other than the ball got to me it was five or ertstowa N.Y. must think that
nity rush, which starts this Sunday. Marshall Garrett, Phi
Q. Can a man whose birthday is drawn ln the drawing still
six feet over my head. The Louis- Combs' did pretty well during his
formal school system?
Delta
Theta
active,
gives
the
soft
sell
over
soft
drinks
at
a
join the Reserve?
Alpha Delta Pi Newlywed game
—What are the political and ville fans didn't like me too day.
,
A. Yes. Just as now, he can Join a Reserve Unit any time will be tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 fraternity smoker during rush last fall.
economic dimensions of an all'Wore the Induction order to Issued.
p.m. in the Grise Room, Combs
achieve universal
* » *
.i-l
w*
a
w^a
a
J out •ai°rt *° achl
Building.
1970's? What
dollars?
What
Q. What about volunteering tor active duty?
v
commitments
will
be
needed
on
the
Lutheran
Services
A.
The policy to to authorise enlistment for active duty
part of the various professions
at any time up to the day of induction. If the enlistment occurs
Lutheran Church services now
(Continued from Page One)
Restaurant and Motel In Lexlng- ^ publlC8 that will necessarily
within 10 days prior to induction date, authority must be ob- are being held at 7 p.m. Sundays
ln
Dupree
Hall
Sigma
Chi
openj&o.
and Delta Upsilon's will be be involved? And what contrttained from State Headquarters.
at the Baptist Student Center, house Phi Delta Theta smoke?W the Landsdowne Country Club butlons wUi be needed from locaL
i Cbnih^dtf'U servad each night in Todd Hall and Alpha Chi In Lexington.
Al al Coal a (*Sdi
wUffctij
State, and Fadegl agencies'?
l
.noaeiO baa ,«i*i -wawfl a***. rtwiJiwo; noitafiai with Paitor *6lland Bentruf of- Aip^hasmokefat the Alumni House.
Dr Allen fu rt
«
. Sr ?«
Sabira-V toHowtoa the concert *
cM Q. What to the situation of a reglstrank who to In 1-A tor ficiaifng. 'mm*, Mcutty' and
Preference
parties
will
b*gtoWfB!^t*M2^t^^*\\
be
*na
new
committee
submit —
aS residents of all faiths are
the first part of the year, but enters college to September and
welcome.
requests a student deferment?
only. Beta Omlcron Gamma will Unlon Building from 10:80 p.m. 197°;
Academy of EduJ
A. If his random sequence number has not been reached,
hold a party at the Lexington to 1 ajn. The dance is free for CAtioD
*"• 12™.
K2-£jr nmL
1
Newman
Club
Meeting
w founded
he may be deferred. If his random sequence number has been
Aquatic Club, Sigma CMv/iUbave tnose attending Greek Day.
promote scholarly inquiry and
reached he may still be deferred If notyet ordered for induction.
concerning toe ends
In either case he will face Induction during the year he -.Jt'KiwS^
Sunday!. sil«» period for discussion
and
means
education, both ln
M
CM
loses his deferment.
^XL/^kS^nSS!Z*^', "*
#*
Alpha's Greeks and rushees. At 2 p.m. the United ofStates
and abroad.
Sh^eSta'"\m belbW
will be at the N.C.O. Club.
rushees wlU meet in the FerreU
to
Insanity,
^^
^
^
^
ternlty
Whenever
feasible,
toe
Academy
*
*
*
that
M
0mega
Phl
Room
Mr
fra
*.,
Jar.
Psl will hold a party to be an- preference. By 9:30 p.m. Sunday functions as a source of counsel 623-9969
South First Street
Dance Theatre Tryoots
s Q. I am 19 years old and now deferred as a student. My rannoiinced, Theta Chi will have evening
the rushees will re- for public and private agencies
requesting
assistance.
dom sequence number is 300. If sequence number 3001s
^ »_ their party to the Crystal Ballr ceive their bids
Eastern Dance Theater try- „__ **L 'tha Phoenix
PbomJi ^^
not reached ln 1970 in my local board, will I be home free when
Hotel ta
in^ D
outs-practice
sessions
are
nest
,
T^ Kappa Epsilon
LwlnBtol
my deferment ends to 1973?
A. No. If at the time you are classified 1-A ln 1973 your
Monday ^t^«8d^"^!^lUto wlU have a private dance in
Wednesday at 8:16. Come ready to L-Xlngto „„, K^^ M M W111
local board has not reached sequence number 300 to their
dance.
induction processing, you will simply be placed to that sehold a party at thepfficer's Club w,;
quence sad you may or may not be reached for induction to
at the Blue Grass Army Depot.
-1978. You wlU still have sequence number 300. If at the time
PI Kappa Alpha's party will
Alpha Phi Gamma To Meet
you are classified 1-A your local board has reached random
be at the Campbell House Inn
Alpha Phi Gamma will meet In Lexington, Phi Delta Theta
sequence number
800 in 1973 you will be subject to innext Tuesday at 7p.m. in the Pro- will hold theirs at the Man o»
duction at the head of the 1973 selection group.
• * -•
gress office, Fourth Floor, Jones War Post to Lexington Sigma Nu .
Building.
will hold a party at the Airport
Q. I have sequence number 250. If I want to volunteer
for induction, will my local board wait until they reach sequence number 850 before they win accept me as a volunteer?
' '
A. No. They may accept you as a volunteer any time
prior to reaching your random sequence number ln the induction processing providing you are classified 1-A (acceptable) or could be so classified.

A. The dateofNov.Y wu drawn No. 80 In the first lottery.
Thla may be the number of a man who was In edUp wring
WTO but was graduated and loat M» deferment to June 1971.
The date of Sept U may be drawn No. 80 In the next lottery.
A man born on Sept. 11 who wae available In 1971 JM^btHo.
80 in random order. So would the first man whose birthday
of Nor. 9 was drawn No. 80 a yea/ earlier. If both men were
in the same local board they would becaUed ^ same caU
or if one, but not both were required, the random alphabet
could determine which one wedt first.
Q. Doesn't the registrant who is in college most of the year
have an advantage over the one who can't go to college and is
inl-A throughout the year?
A. No. The key in both cases is whether hto randomsequence number is reached in his local board. U thsrandom
sequence number has been reached la the case of a registrant
who becomes 1-A late in the year, be will be inductedlas soon
as appeals, examinations and so forth, are concluded, even
thtnShthe year has through time required for Ptrsonal appearance, appeals examination and otter processing if his random
sequence number has been reached.

Combs Honored

164 Make 4.0

Combs In Hall Of Fame

Tuition

Reading

CLUB-TIVITY

Rush Preliminaries

Rush Plans Announced rsrrss.*'

HOME COOKING

You Are Always Welcome *!•••

■

■

-

■

-

.

GOLDEN RULE '

We are known for good food.

Home of delicious Homemade Bread

NOW
THERE'S
A
NEW
WAY

ATTENTION,
GRADUATING SENIORS!

• • *
Q. Presently I am to Class H-A but this deferment will
expire on Feb. 28, 1970. I have number 306 from toe lottery. I wlU become 26 on May 1,1970. If the local beard
. does not reach my number before my 26th birthday, what
will my status be?
w_^
A. If the local board has not reached your number before
your 36th birthday, you wlU, upon reaching age 38 leave
the pool of those available for Induction as part of i
first priority selection group.

IMH

IX
la*

Here's A Truly
Exciting Food...
Baked For
Flavor and

Enjoyment. •.

PIZZA PA1ACE
Choose From 14 yarieties:
•
•
•
•
•

Green Pepper
Mushroom
Tuna Fish
Shrimp
Anchovies

HOUSE SPECIAL

■

• Cheese
• Onions
ANDY'S SPECIAL
• Sausage
• Pepperonl
# Kosher Salomi
• Beef

•LETS_GET PIZZACATED"
PfKMe 423-5400. 110 South Second Stroot

WHAT'S IK THE FUTURE FOR YOU?
It could be a place in the professional sales management training program of Kentucky's largest
insurance company.
Commonwealth Life provides an excellent opportunity for the properly qualified candidate to grow.
Your future is with us if —
• You enjoy working with people.
• You want h to learn through a training
Sirogram unsurpassed in the life insurance
ndustry.
• You are interested In a career with unlimited salary potential.
Warren Walker, CLU, is $upervisor of Agency Development for Commonwealth Life. He will be on
campus March 10 to give you further information
about this rewarding career. Contact the Placement
Office or Dean Joseph H. Young of the School of
Business now for an appointment.

Sjk OOMMONWIALTH LIPK
V.INOURANOI COMPANY

Ifl

!l

to buy Greek letter jewelry!
No more long waiting for the Greek jewelry
of your choice . . . just spy it and buy it! You
pay no premium for our stocking the item
you want. If we don't have it, we get it . . .

FAST;
And we're not just talking about pins, rings
or lavaliers . . . our line also includes paddles.
tankards, bracelets, key chains, shirts, guards
and pin boxes — in fact, a whole catalog of
Greek items.

HELP US CELEBRATE ON GREEK DAY!
Come and see for yourself and, while you're
here, meet our factory representative who
will be on hand all day to answer your questions and hear your suggestions.
By the way, we're very sure you'll like our
highly competitive prices. Don't miss it! Visit
us on Greek Day!

DfD BOOK
[i] sroRf
290 SOUTH SECOND STREET

e^eflh

■I

aeac
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The View

From Here
KABl MM P'OjftJJ Soorls Editor

All avid basketball fans who like to K4£&f
played at its finest willget a chance March 7;™£University of Dayton will host the first round of the NCAA
Mid-E&st Regional Basketball Tournament.
The pairings will find the Ohio.Valley .Conference
champ facing an independent selection, while.theMid
American Conference winner opposes Mat-IwyMgjm.
Selection of the at-large teams will be made by the NCAA
Feb

'-nmes have not been set for the two ^f *°J» ta
the new 13,450 seat arena at Dayton. They will be either
2 and 4 p.m. or 7 and 9 p.m.
.
.
It would only be a two and one-half hour drive on
1-75 and the teams that would be seen would more than
pay for the expense of the trip. At this point in the
season it looks as though the teams will come from
Western, East Tennessee, or Murray from the OVC;
Bowling Green or Ohio University from the Mid American Conference; and major independents such as Notre
Dame, Marquette, or Dayton.
THREE OVC PLAYERS CHOSEN IN DRAFT
In case you missed the recent pro football draft
Jan. 27-28, three OVC players were chosen.
Tennessee Tech's great tailback, Larry SchreAer,
was the first conference player picked. Schreiber, who
became only one of sevn players in college football his- This la how spectators view the action in the end zone of Eagles last Saturday, Eastern center Carl Greenfield drives with Western, Greenfield pumped In 28 points, his high for
the season.
tory to crack the 4,000 yard mark in a career, was Alumni Coliseum every game. It is a more panoramic view on ICorehead's Jim Day for two points. Greenfield scored IS
chosen by the San Francisco 49'ers of the National Con- of the action than one would have sitting: on either side of points in this game for the Colonels, most of which came
(Photo by Thomas D. Rlddell)
during crucial times during the contest. In Monday's game
the court In this pert of the action against the Morehead
ference of the newly-formed NFL in the 10th round.
Dave Haverdick, a defensive tackle for the Morehead Eagles, was picked by the Detroit Lions in the 13th R o 1 ft Of Sr>011Pr<5
round. East Tennessee's Bucs had the_ other player toat IVU1C IF1 jpUllClb
.
was drafted, flanker back Pat Hauser. Hauser was picked
by the Miami Dolphins of the American Conference in
the 15th round.
Notable OVC names that were missing from the
draft were Eastern's Teddy Taylor, East Tennessee's
over 14 points a game this season. rebounder on last year'a team.
defense, while Eastern la next to point mark.
five returning starters.
Doug Linebarger, and Western's Johnny Vance and
BT JACK FROST
Joining Wright as the top in- One game he set an Austin Peay
m
a
P
Romeo Crennel. (Note: Although Vance was not picked
Staff Sports
last in mis category.
^ ^iuM^ tHS.
Johnaon is the Racer centerand „ *"»•
dividual
returnee is Junior Larry record with 27 rebounds.
The
Racers
are
paced
by
All.
-_.
Eastern's
Governors
is
built
around
tour
rQmXMTItt to
in the annual football draft, he did sign a contract to
In this season's first meeting
OVC
forward
Claude
Vlrden,
r-ri
r.r«l«riiM
The
hurW
John«eniora
and
four
Juniora
with
six
Noble.
The
6-4 Breamitt County
play baseball for the Pittsburgh Pirates of the National .j^ Ea8tern colonels, seem- who like Colonel Willie Woods,is ^ riS TOcond to Jim McDan- <* the eight having earned let- (Ky.) product
was a aleeper In between Austin Peay and Eastern,

End Zone View Of The Action

Colonels Host Murray And Austin Peay

League.)

lng

out

of the

conference one of the most consistent r * ^ western in rebounding ters.Headlng the returnees is the QVC in his first year of corn- the Colonels came out on top
fll
players in the conference. Vlr- ".114 nmhm m Mme
^^ All-OVC performer and All-A- petition. He hit tor 17.6 points 112-96 in one of their best of*
den is currently averaging around
*' *^ *
merican
candidate Howard last year but his production this fensive efforts ever. For the>.
20 points a game and is in the
The Racers' second leading Wright. The Louisville, Ky. na- year has been down quite a bit. game Eastern shot a fantastic 70
top five OVC performers in re* scorer and All-OVC performer,.ttve was the mainstay of the 1969
The two other starters for the percent and during the second
Hector
Blondett,
was
suspended
team
and
is
currently
second
to
Governors
are Terry
r~ . " JT
r~*r~
*",~f£fj
,^11
UP
in
Murfreesboro.,.
iT
Z*"*"""*Z^TZ
«!«
Vvo
bounds
and
field
goal
accuracy;
suspenaea
Terr Young and half it canned 16 of 20 field
team
&"*& ?5d traCk and
MUnreewwro, ^ to toe advantage of the Col- ^
^^ JJ
j£, ^ week becmM <* discipU- McDaniels in acorlng with a 26- Joe Waller. Young,. a 6-8 cen- goals,
May 15-16.
. onela as four are home con- cellent support by Jim Young and' nary reasons.
ter, saw action in all of Austin
Austin Peay la in the cellar of
point average,
The championships had to be switched because fa- tests with the first two coming Ron Johnson. Young is a 6-0
A victory by Eastern would Just
Peay'a games last year and av- the OVC standings with a 1-8
cilities will not be completed at Tennessee Tech by mid-up this Saturday^gainst Murray guard who carried the Racers to about knock the Racers out of Teaming with Wright at eraged 6.6 points per game. Wal- record and overall la 4-14. Meaa»
and Monday night with Austin the OVC championship last year, contention. In pre-season polle guard is Tom Santel, a top soph- ler la a top rebounder and a good while Eastern will go into the two •
Peay.
He has scored well lately and has Murray was given the best chanceiomor, who had a great year shooter, reports indicate. He was,upcoming games with a 4*5 OVC.
Murray is still a contender for brought hie average over the 16 to win the title because of its as a freshman and is averaging the number five scorer and third mark and a 7-9 overall record.
the OVC crown, which it won
last year. The Racers are Just
behind league-leader Western
with a 6-2 conference slate. Western remained unbeaten in conference action with its 88-77
win over Eastern Monday night
featuring
Earlier in the season Murray and Eastern met on the RacToo much Jim McDaniela. on nine of 18 shots frointhettopr ^^BJ&^JBfflP* ^"BIr
ers' home court and the result
was a wide-margin victory for
■i
Murray. But that game was close
Vatcli for*
until midway in the second half
EftVICE
when the Racers caught fire and toppers. 88-77.
was assisted in *•«" P»rt of the first half.But...
Moo.. Toot., Wfd.
r*J*MM
blew the Colonels out of the gym,
McDaniels burned the nets with^ iS^S^i v^^^oo£U^^ turnedjds attention
MOST in Dry Cleaning
87-63.
39 points on 16 of a fleld shots Boyd Lynch and Toke Coleman. toward the bucket and kept Westand seven of nine from the char- Woods hit for 14 points. Lynch ernon top.
Murray like Eastern has a pot- ity stripe although he sat on tas^* 12 counters' 'and (Joleman
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Eastern Coach Guy Strong
ent offensive attack and ranks bench in foul trouble for a short Z*t**
in Other
n*h»r'F.ft*t«rn
scor- who had two technical fouls called
Eastern scoradded
10.
fourth Just beind the Colonels period.
Two Drive-In Windows
ers~were
two sophomore in the first half, complained about
ers
were the "two
in team scoring. But unlike the
Eastern stayed within striking guards; Billy Burtouwho got four ^*"• geartonding calls made
423-3939
311 W. Mam Colonels, Murray la ranked sec- range
mere of the 17th ranked HillHill-points,
points, and George Bryant, who »4S*»nst Ms team.
ond in the conference in scoring
"There's no such thing as a
toppers through most of the con- added nine,
teat. They were down by five Besides McDaniels, Western blocked ahot. anymore," Strong
points at the half after clos- placed Walker Banks and Jar- eald. "They won't let you hit the
ing the gap to only onepomrome Perry in the double-fig- ball anywhere near the rim anyearlier, and were outscored b? ares column. Banks got 14 and »?*••''
.
•/
six points in the second half, the latter scored 12. Banks.
The victory gave the HUitopEastern got aa especially fine Paying in a substitute role, pulled pers a 16-2 overall record,
Performance from center Carl down seven rebounds while Perry including an unblemished recGreenfield who hit for 28 points ■•■■led down nine. They were over-ord in the Ohio Valley Confer-•ence in nine starts.
Before the Western encounter,
the Colonels had put together a
WM
string of two straight wins.
Perhaps Eastern's most impressive win of the season came
against Cantatas, 96-67. The
Golden Griffins were not to be Willie Woods, Eastern's scrappy senior forward, grabs a
token lightly for they had been rebound over the outstretched arm of Ron Gathrlght of
beaten earlier by nationally rank- Morehead. Woods pulled in 16 missed shots for Eastern hi
RONNIE WILLIAMS, Mgr.
the Morehead contest in addition to scoring 17 points. Easted St Bonaventure, 62-49.
And in a televised game last ern entertains OVC second-place Murray at Alumni Coliseum
Eastern By-Pen Use Our Drive-In Window Dial 623-5993
(Photo by Larry W. Bailey)
(Continued On Plage Eleven) Saturday.

race wUl turn to the r0 e
SITE SWITCHED
»
* °*
The site for the 1970 Ohio Valley Conference Spring m
-JoUer " JJJJ*
!&£<£*
m
e
Sports Championship^ have beenjwitched from Tenne*-i Valley
^Conference
Co^ ^ schools,
8JKs?
see Tech to Middle Tennessee. Championships for golf, The remaining schedule should

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners

McDaniels 39 Points Leads Western
To 88-77 Victory Over Eastern

'Martiniiing'

THE

■I

College Life Insurance Company
Of America

• . • featuring
Hfe insurance plan designed especially far college men. sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about THE BENEFACTOR"
•

lr:

NOW.
sharply
help yOU 9S*t STCsnNKi MeTMQ,
fint tfcrao yexsrs.

Woods Grabs Rebound

(Moutai (BltwxtvB

—sjrrf—»*•

.—--.-1:

"*—&£*?*

Eastern Coach Roy Kidd Signs Four
More Miami Gridders
To Grants-In-Aid
ngwitn

Eastern football coach Roy Slant* *»**
**""''
quarterback that each of these boys*°will
play
HaroldI Thomas,
£2? ^inoTZS J^.^«romC»ristophef Columbus High an important role in the Colfuture."
Thomas,

Ida.

■■*:

3

UM Coloa^B w wt tove wmTy WMon
*•

6-0, 175, was cap-

o

««A little time now can pay off
in a lifetime of satisfaction."

NOW.

o
NOW . . . y©« <
facts from yoai
re>pi •laBtanvw.

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
SHIRTS Sffor $1.00

o

NOW . . . yon
about H» BENEFACTOR . . .
HM policy pi anas a* •xclwivtiy
TOT **J^m*^m
COVST^V H^^M
PRJWM.

Ifiami-Dade County area.

success with players
state of Florida," said Kidd. "and

I

I

(Continued On Page Eleven)

Kentucky Ctntrel Life Iniurance Company
At Eastern Kentucky Univer»iry
Phil Ruchka Agency. 235 Weyne Dr. 623-7966

Ron Houte
Saiet RepretentstrM
623-1459

DAILY SPECIALS

SAM

M

See William A. Manz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

;er charge

BANKAMERICARD

Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today, but one stands head and shoulders
above the others. clt's Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
No military exclusions. cTalk to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future. With the standout.

£
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I
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Mason-DixonGames Saturday
The Tenth Annual Mason-Dlx- Scaringi (70-yard dash) and How- tag Bob Beamon, Jim Hlnes,
on Games, Kentuckiana's pre- ard (alternate), Jim Woods (70- Lee Evans, Dick Fosbury, Tommler track and field event of the yard high hurdles), Jerry Kraiss mle Smith, Wyomia Tyus, Wilyear, will be Saturday in the and Jimmle Nichols (Kentucki- lie Davenport and Mel Pender.
ana Mile). The mile relay squad
Fairgrounds Coliseum.
The Fairgrounds track is now
lastern, the University of Ken* *1U also be at Louisville to comte
the
site of more world records
tucky, Indiana University, other \P* '
than
other indoor track. AnOhio Valley universities and ain their 10 years of operation other any
outstanding
field of colrea colleges have entries in the the Games have become the big- lege and "open" athletes
is being
open and relay events.
f e5t indoor track meet in the
selected from the many entries
The Games, committee has in- Midwest.
pouring into the Games commitvlted eight of Eastern's athletes ,
tee for this year's events.
to compete in this year's meet. *§ The big 220-yard (elght-lapGoing against the best athletes V-the-mile) banked board track
A most important aspect of the
ever assembled In Louisville's »t the Fairgrounds, headlined by Games is the opportunity they
Freedom Hall will be Eastern's the New York Times as "a run- provide for 1,000 top Kentucky
own two-time All-American Ken ner's dream," is now generally high school boy and girl track
Silvlous. He will be running a- acclaimed as far superior to the athletes. Trials In these events,
gainst eight of the best two- 11-lap tracks In New York, Los including some finals, begin at
nfllers in the country, Including Angeles, Detroit, etc.
11 a.m.
Grant Colehour, former Eastern
^^
Athletes who took part in the
great now working as a student
Other finals, and the outstandassistant for coach Plummer. 1967 and 1968 Mason-Dlxon ing Invitational high school mile,
Also selected to partlcl- Games won 12 gold medals in the are interspersed in the college
pate were Burke (1000-yard run), Wmplcs at Mexico City, includ- and "open events in the even—

In* program. Thus the high school
athletes are assured the opportunlty to meet many of the world's
greatest track stars and to learn
from seeing them close-up in
action,
Randy Matson, Olympic champion and the only man to ever
put the 16-pound shot over 70
feet, heads a field of world
champions and record holders
entered in the Mason-Dlxon
Games.

. Matson, although having to pass
up the Los Angeles Invitational
meet on Jan. 18 on account of
illness, showed that he is rounding into top form by winning the
shot put in Alburqueque the following Saturday with a throw of
65 feet eleven inches, less than
two feet under the indoor record
held Dy Neai steinhauer. Steinnauer aiso set the Mason-Dixon
record of 65 feet eight inches in
1967.
The shot put is taking on
special interest to Kentuckians
because of the emergence of
Glasgow High School star Jesse
Stuart who set a new schoolboy
record with the 12-pound shot red
from a 10-point deficit to edge the Eagles.
F» MBTT
•P BW* UPP«d their record to a good Colonel defense and scored cently at 71 feet 11 inches.
Eastern's Carl Greenfield (54) turns and
70-69. Although this was the third overtime
Staff Sports itepuiler
Respectable 7-5 mark after some 12 points
late in the game.
finds Willie Woods (24) wide open for a
The finals of the High School
game for the Colonels, It was the first they
rough early going due to key In- High
scorers for Transy
layup much to the dismay of Morehead's
Jack
Hissom's
freshmen
team
^^^
^
schedule.
were
Burk
Kessinger
and
Marty
shot
put will be conducted during
were
able
to
win.
a
tougn
Terry Sandfoss in last Saturday's game at
(Photo by Thomas D. Rlddell) is on its way. The baby Colonels
evening program at the
The uta8t victories came over Volers each with 25 points. For the
Alumni Coliseum. Eastern was able to rally
tr
have a four game ^
*** always tough Transylvania, Centr* the game Easternoutshot the Pio- Games. (John Stuart, Jesse's
and Prestonsburg Community Col-neers from the field
43 to
RICHMOND
lege.
6-4 Charlie Mitchell has 41.2 per cent The baby Colonels
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
spearheaded the spurt since his had an overwhelming margin in
4 Mil,, Sou* on U.S. M
)
return to the lineup after suf- rebounding with a team total of
from Pa«e
(
S*r«o Rood . Ml. 673-m*
faring a sprained hand.
54.
The Colonels -gained revenge On Feb. 3 the Colonels travstudent', he also was a stand- ver Transy when the two mat eled to Centre College to play
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
out in track and basketball. Heov
played
an
Inand
came
out
with
their
first
ONE SHOWING SUNDAY
CHABLK
elina (60-53).
tain John Buckner led-off the played football tor-Art; Conner ££*• 2- ^f*e™ ^Smii £; SnhS^mai
Staff Sport. Reporter
Georgia is ranked fourth in the 400-Medley . Relay backstroke at Chrtstopl^r. Columbus.
Si-r Pioneers 81-72 Mitch- theyear. The final score was
Movie Starts 7:15 P.M.
Eastern's Eels oSSed two Southeastern Conference and with a :57 2 timing to lower Ijhe J^^^J^ffS^^%JTTn
£in£ In Sat I? 'tfi-iEJS? Eastern 131,
r
ildable
opponents during South Carolina Is rated third In old mark from :87.3. John Dav- who ^»°J* ^f»^to basket--*
the lsadlng Col- Centre 87.
aXUMBUPCTUflESpresMS
ir semester break as they the Atlantic Coast Conference, enport, an EKU freshman from ball ^ bufalL. He ™* aLtT2lSS scorerT He was a demon Mitchell again led the way with
raveled to the University of Two EKU team records feU Chattanooga, dropped hls^owa year t^^tJ^r-yrUmr tor« the boards as he hauled down 31 points but the big surprise
Kffgia (73-69) and South Car- m the Georgia meet as co-cap- 200-y«.nt J^,^*J-*- G9S£3T£f \m„ KUllanJ? **» stocked several Transy .was Mrasovlch's scoring spree.
===
5
==
Another EKU highlight of the
Wright joins former MUian *^
The Hiaieah Fla. native pumped

Frosh Have Winning Streak Of Four,
Host Centre'sff reshmen Team Saturday

Assist For Greenfield

Eels Record Victories Over
Georgia And South Carolina

brother, a U. of K. sophomore,
who recently won the 16 pound
shot event In Columbus at 56
feet 11 Inches will be among
those competing against Matson).
Also of special interest to Kentuckians will be the appearance of Tommy Turner of Murray in,
the 600-yard urn in the Games..
Turner was an outstanding mem- '
ber of the U.S. team which toured
Europe last summer. Also of regional interest is the return',
to the 880-yard run in the Games-'
of Madeline Manning of Tennes- J
see A. and I. State University,
Olympic champion in the 800 ,
meters,
Art Dulong of Holy Cross who
won the mile in the Boston A.A.^
Games on Jan. 31 in 4:01.1, will
be going for a sub four-minute'
mile in the Games as will John
Mason of the Pacific Coast Club
who ran the event In 4:02.6 '
last week. Also of local inter-'
est in this event is Dick Kleier, former Atherton High School
runner, now at the University of
Tennessee.

Four Signees

astern Track Team asussssss SSSSSSS^^ra'yc i-ariti-ss
'ompetes In Two Meets

DEAN MARTIN
STELLA STEUENS
ELIUIALLACH
ANNE JACKSON

How To Plan
To Post Graduate

Scott Gallant and sophomore Bob
Sandord met the point standard Sw», in^JSSJ nrobablyonels had good scoring support duo of Storm and Upchurch came
for the NCAA University Divis*>r MltchelL Wade Upchurch through with 23 and 26 points
ion diving competition to be held JirteratoJ tt?Cotonels^axt
"^
pumped in 20 points and Phil respectively In the record-set1 Ltk
to ute
st
season.
Eastern's track team has comirold
Burke of Eastern *» S* *
* C*t»
March.
cantalned °rm added 19. Ralph Johnson ting performance. Johnson was
205-pounder
ted In two meets during final missed winning the 660-yard
The requirement for "«*«« • The
.MM hnn MOMl 12 points and scrapped in double figures with 11 points.
Making big plans for the
^ gMi9 ^^ prestonsburg
rak, one the United States run by two-tenths of a second °* toe 1-meter board is 380 KllUan *to^season, wasanhon- Tmng on ^ boards for 18
0 1 8
yean ahead? Then ltes a
[•rack and Field Federation Mid- as he ran the distance In 1:63.9. P " * a** 875 for the 3-meter. oi^e m««on^-a«anU ptey^^^ yinceMrazovich added last Monday night saw the baby
food idea to remember that
soar over the threeMt Indoor Championships and in the mile relay, Eastern's Ron Gallant gained 418 points on the ar and was voted Most valu- mn0
lntg to round out East. Colonei8
basic Financial
Security
mother a meet at the Unlver- Bock. Keith Bertrandj Burkex low Md 43« °* *• hlgn ™f'
wUST* 2Lni«l?*fnn*h.ii •«*» scoring.
digit mark tor thesecond straight
should, be part and unreel of
iffy'of Michigan.
and Lewis finished third.
Sanford totaled 374 on the l- JLWlVhT? B2S .i^rSr' *ransylvania»s
high9 scorer
game rastor
they wonlOl'-6773. Mltche11
The high
those .plans, m be glad to
8
6
Terry scor
.Inthe U.S.T.F.F. meet at Ohio At the University of Michigan, Meter.felt
Sve yen the facts on how
ttdpated
in
baseball
and
wres^
^
^^
^^
.
Mraaovlch
B
wms M
y below
o£
S2
ale University. Eastern placed Bertrand placed second In his er'*
»f» °^ Scott and Boo
a Insurance cam help
iividuals high in several e- heat of tie 600-yard run with a * « capable of national level tUng.
average of 25 points. He was came through with another exMUler, 6-2 and 185 pounds, ~££g
rents.
time of MS, while Bock finished competition," said Dan Llchty,
in the first half by a cellent
performance
as he
snqtout
Eastern's trackmen and their third in the 70-yard high hurdles. EKU diving coach, but to score was All-bade County and honorswished through 23. Storm coGeora^ Ridings, Jr.
ACC
events are listed as follows:
other Eastern members com- *"s well In foreign surroundings able mention All-State. He played \\I/~cto™
nected for 19 points and Johnson)
football
four
years
at
Plantation
V*V
CbLCl
II
UUbd
lot put-David Stebing (fifth petlng were Stebing(hlfh in shot *» an added incentive for all of
had 12. Newcomer Donnie WilCLASS Or 1M4
?Iace); high hurdles-John John- put with a throw of 82 feet), «»• ™P mul
NEW YORK LIFE
halyard tehder. to tte-25 ceuegediv-p^
J"JJ^- -gf ** ^^'
ion (fourth place); 6.0ry»rd dash- Bjfir«ip*<
INSURANCE COMPANY ,
centfto ers In thena^oj at.l^^m«."
He broke
every existing ^-d-V ^tbe Cplonala puUed out MitcheUgrabbed a season high
school re^rd in yar^ega^ a^y^^^
Kidd, wiimerof^OMoVsjiey ^^■Uo1^miim>
^^ # 76 reb0unds to only
, _rdue were the only two schools
tieid
of
30
to
the
tw*
******
Gedrtf*
to
the
flve-jrear
m a
Conference championships in the
in this contest it was late 30 tor Prestonsburg.
o participate that had two men In mile run Eastern's Silvious flnr **•*£_
caiMurciiKSftM*
r
"»e finals of the dash.
' S"^-^0 ZSSSgZ. past three years, has1 built one ^^ nerolcs by Greenfield and Eastern's next few upcoming
l8hed sixth in 9:14, though he
of tte most successful college celwnan that enabled Eastern games will be a return game
Wilbux Davis, competing un- 8torted the race from a third- S.
«S r«i
hSSoaSi
r la
C
C
' to win its fourth game in the with Centre, here on Saturday JEAN SEWERG
ittachedr Placed second In both r0W
_ow position.
*
»
****
^£^
£X!i
4
»e pol^ vault and long jump,
^0"Ui;'
."and we were a little flat against since coming to Eastern in 1964. 0vc.
night Lees Junior College, Mon- RICHARD KILEY.
jlle Mervyn Lewis placed third
"Overall, we were extremely South Carolina. However, . we
day night, and then an away game
to the 600-yard run. Ken Sil- flat from lack of practice and came up with the big effort when
in Dayton against the baby
Luxon Bldg., Big Hill Ave.
rtous ran second in the two- mental fatigue brought on by the it was heeded. This has got to
G
Flyers Feb. 18.
HMKMT
Phone 6?3-4fM
ille with a time of 9:02.4. John *toal exam week," said Eastern be two of the best wins Eastextras of Ohio State edged Sil- ***<* coach, E.G. Plummer.
ern swimming has ever experTod
fious at the taoe
In
a
time
of
*y
Eastern
has
a
dual
meet
lenced
back to pack on the road."
w
1-0L8
with Miami of Ohio. •
. "Jay Chantey's return to form
""[in the distance events," continued Combs, "after having knee
surgery In December has been a
tremendous lift for our team.
Not only has Jay come through
well but freshman Jim Callahan
has also been working hard and
"touched-out" Chantey In both
600 Free events."
The Eels record Is now 8-2
and the!'* lext test will come against the University of Kentucky
Catfish at Lexington Friday at
7:30 p.m. UK is enjoying its
best season ever and is sporting
Across From Krogcrs Pfaone 623-4010
In the old days if a man wanted to be an executive or roll at 1,400+ mph, try for Officer Training
an lmpresslv.3 12-2 season recand craved adventure too, he could skipper a School after you graduate from college. Also, reord,
k
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Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

WCBR ABC NETWORK

All Makes Serviced

[RADIO FOR RICHMOND, KY.

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

■

.

SECURITY
PROGRAM!

HOW TO
SAVE A
MARRIAGE
AND RUIN
YOUR

Some office jobs
are more interesting
than others.

BEGINNING MARCH 1st.

clipper ship.

TAYLOR'S SPORTING GOODS

Today... the clippers are gone...
but the supersonics are here. And
swashbuckling executives still get
their chance.
That's maybe a million bucks
worth of plane. And when
you fly it the responsibility's all yours.
If you'd like to mull
that over every
time you bank

COLORS: Powder/White-Navy Trim, Black /White-RedNavy Trim, White/Navy-Red Trim. Burgundy/White-Black
Trim

member the nice idea of yourself, an Air Force pilot,
captain of all you command, getting to visit foreign
ports like the clipper captain of yore.

An Air Force officer's life is a great life!
Why just be skipper of a desk?
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCN 12
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
NAME
R.EASE PRINT
COLLEGE
PHONE

CRAOllATION OATE
AODPfSS
STATE

I UNDERSTAND THERE IS NO OBLIGATION.

UNITE D STATES AIR FORCE
SMALL MEDIUM LARGE X-LARGE
34-36
38-40
42-44

R

s

ft20% Standard Discount^
\\ From Regular Cleaning ^
| On All Dry Cleaning J
I For E.K.U. Students §
I
I

Present I.D. Card
Wifh Dry Ceaning

1
All Jackets, Sweatshirts aid Tee Shirts
Can be Ordered (minimum 12) with Fraternity pmblems
or lif.U. Seal. Allow 4 Weeks
for D*A#* 10% Discount for Groups
Silver and Trophies \
All Types Sportma, Equipment
Conege Park Shopping Center
Open 11:00 till 9:00
Monday Thru Saturday

University Shopping Center
We dean nntfl 4 pjn. (inctaalns; Sataraay) Mai «tt-7S4S

i

Eastern By-Pass

Pago 12, Eastern Progress, Thurs., Feb. 12, 1970

^

For Supporting Your Campus Bookstore

YOU'LL FIND ALL BOOKS FOR EASTERN
STOCK
CLASSES
USED BOOKS
•

I

OFF LIST PRICE

*-fr —r*r--*——'—WF*i

.

MANY USED BOOKS STILL AVAILABLE
I

SHOP 8-5 ALL SEMESTER FOR YOUR
CAMPUS NEEDS
*

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
The Official

Textbook Center
622-2696

I

I

